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Be strong! 

Say not the days are evil. Who's to blame? 

And fold the hands and acquiesce-oh, shame! 

Stand up, speak out, and br'avely, in God's name. 

Be strong! 

It matters not how deep intrenched the wrong, 

How hard the battle goes, the day how long; 

Faint not-fight on! To-morr()w comes the song .. 

-So S. Times. 
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THE Editor. of the RECORDE'R was taken ill 
, ' 

" on the day before,Conferencec1osed. A week 
later he'left Adams Centre, though npt . fit to 
travel~ for the Adirondack Mountains, Grove, 
N. Y. Recove~y of f)trength bas· been 131 (ny, 
but at this writing ,he is able to~be DIUt of 
doors whenever the weather .perm~ts, and is 

, much improved. This is the first touch of 
the editorial ,pen to paper for one month. 
.lIe writes this to thank those who reported 
the later sessions of t,he Tract Society's 
meeting and the closing day of Conference, 
for the RECOHDER, and to ask pastors, and 
other delegates to the late Anniversaries, to 
write "Echoes from Conference" for the RE
CORDER. We hope that a score of communi~ 
cations will come in within thenext month, 
touching the good things' which d.elegates 
have to say of the Anniversaries. The Editor 
intended to write otthese, but illness has 
prevented. We wish that every church whose 
delegates were blessed with the privilege of 
being' a.t Adams Centre could be reported., 
What helped you most at Conference ? 'Vhat 
imp:r:est;ed you most favorably in the work of 
Anniversary Week? What good have you 
g:ained for next year's d.uties? Tell it to 

'the RECORDER, that we may tell it to all the 
people. 

THE ADIltONDACKB, Sept. 21, 1900. 

PROFESSOR HERMAN V. HILPRECHT who 
went to the East to superintend excavations 
in behalf of 'the University of Pennsylvania, 
writes that he bas discovered the great temple 
library and priest's school of Nippur, which 
was destroyed by the Elamites 228 B. C. ' He 
says "The library consists of sixteen thou
sand vol urnes written on stones, and covers 
the entire theological, astronomical, lin
g:uistic and mathematical knowledge of those 
days." At the same place there has been un
earthed a collection of letters and official 
documents, making, with the temple library, 

'twenty-three thousand books in stone. 
, , 

"KEEP 'yourselves in the love of God" 
means keep believing nnd rejoicine: that God 
loves you. Keep yourselvesin the conviction 

, that God loves you. " Conviction" is a good 
word. It comes from con and victum-con
quered. Be conquered, be enchained, by ~he 

thought that God loves you., "Keep" means 
guard, protect, as in a fortress. Livb in this 
castle, and no enemy of doubt or fear can 
dislodge you. "Keep yourselves in the love 
of God." 

[VoL.LVL No.4~. 
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MORMONS'INCANADA. LAYMEN'S WORK. 
" Thefonowing:article'appea.r~din: oR recent Presentedattbe Soutb-Ea8te~nA8sociation. Lost Creek, . 

Chl·cag'o dal·I' i d'· ' th'" 't' '.' b th ,w. Va., 1900,<J>y H; C. Brown, M. D., of Brookfield,' 
, y, an, 1swor repea Ing. ,0 .. Nj. Y., df»egatefromtbeCentral Associationi requested 

on accoUnt of the startling facts as to the, for publication by vote of the Association. ' 
growth of Mormonism which it reveals, and (Concluded from last week.) , 

also beca:use"ofthe.disclosure"ofthe tnethod~ Our young people ~hould be educated as" 
employed by this zealous" proselyting people. far,as possible in our own schools .. If there 
Their" zeal IS worthy of a. better cause : ever w'as,a time "'hen it was excusable not' 
, "Some people in Canada are becoming seri- to do so, it certai~ly is not now. Our s~hools 

ously alarrnedat, the rapid spread of Mor- are as good as any, and better than many." 
monism in parts of the Dominion; especially Think of Salem College, the hold it is getting 
in the north-west~ The Mormons t'hemsel ves on the hearts of t-he people. Well may West 
assert that within the last year they have 'Virginia feel proud of it. Many are they who 
brought in more than 2,000 emigrants from will praise God for the labo~s and sacrifices 
Utah ~lone. If this movement is continued, of the founders and of th,ose who may spend 
Canadian public men fear that the Mormons the best years, of their lives' as teachers 
will shortly control large districts of thecoun- within its walls. The same is true of Milton, 
try. As the bulk of the people in ~outhern -with its many years of usefulness, with its 
Alberta b~vecome from Utab, and as the students scattered far and near. Do you" , ' I 
Mormons have a thorough organization, it is realize the place Alfred University is winning 
dawning upon the country that they may among the universities of the Empire State? 
become a serious menace to the state, es- Pres. DaVIS haA a letter fro'm the Chancellor 
pecially as there is a suspicion that polyg- of the State Regents, stating that the quality 
amy is practiced secretly by them. Some of of work done there is unexcelled in the state. 
the elders in Alberta assert that polygamy is With these schools, how can a Seventh-day 
one of t,he cbief privileges of the communion, Baptist dream of sending his children to 
and it is stated that in some cases the privi- other schools 'f We should not send our chil
lege has been held out as a bait to attract dren where the influences teach them to forget 
converts. Consequently the attention of the God and his law. Parents, it is wrong for 
government of the 'dominion is being called us to consent for our' children to break the 
to these Mormon colonies. law of God. Is it not equally wrong for us 

Outside of Alberta and the other north-west to place them where they are unnecessarily 
provinces of Canada, the Mormons say they tempted to forget it? 
have no less than 1 0,000 members in the prov
ince of Ontario. The Mormon missionaries 
endea VOl' to obtain a, footing in new centers 
by keeping tbe peculiar doctrines of the Mor
mon church ver'y much in the background 
until they gain the confidence of their con
verts. They use every effort in their power 
to proselytize. They keep a close watch over 
their young people, especially those who go 
away from borne. Some of the girls in the 
north-west go in to the towns of sou'thern 
Alberta and get emplo'yment, but they are' 
not allowed to stay very long'. The church 
sends for them to come home again,. lest the 
influences of Christian teaching should alien
ate them from their own faith, 

Outside' work is waiting everywhere. Christ 
is waiting f<;>r us to do this. The Holy Spirit 
prompts us to labor. The unconverted are 
waiting to see if we have enough of Christ to 
do this outside work. 'Other denominations 
are careful to see if we laymen are living 
what we hold as our belief.' When Luther 
had his memorable trial, the Roman prelates 
Boon discovered that, although he planted 
himself squarely on the Bible in some things, 
he still retained one thing-the Sunday
that came from Rome. 'fhey reasoned that 
as long as Luther stood thus, he would fail 
in the end. The Catholic church has under
stood from that time till now that to taketbe 
Bible as a guide, and only partially follow 
its tea£'hi ng's, will wreck the Protestant cause. 
To-day Rome is charging: that Protest
antism has stolen the Catholic Sunday, that 
Protestantism must either declare for and 
live by the Bible, or declare for and live 
for Rome. The world.is watching, and smiles 
at the dilem rna. Rome smiles and waits. 
The leading Protestant denominations are 
gradually fa11ing. How their leaders lament. 
How their printing presses wail. How special 
effort is being put fortb, and yet the loss 
goes on. V\re can see the battle raging in all 
its fury about us. , 

In the Ca.nadian 'north-west the Mormons 
are following the same course of comrnunism 
and segregation which has made them a power 
in Utah. About te,n'years ago. a small body 
of them formed a settlement on Lees Creek, 
about fifty miles from Lethbridge and forty
five miles from McLeod. From that small 
beginning has grown t.he large and thriving 
community known as 'the" State of Zion in 
Alberta of the Church of Jesus Christ' of Lat
ter day Saints.' Just as in Utah,they have 
their town sites, with central church and dance 
hall, surrounding wards, church council, loc~l 
bishops, elders, high councils, etc.' They are 

IT has been said that the crucial difference already accumulating considerable wealth, 
between Romanism and Protestantism ls that are doing all in tbeir power to get rid of their 

Brethren, what are we going to do? Stand 
like men. Show the world that we are not 
afraid to stand on the law of God and faith 
in Jesus Christ. I(eep the Sabbath hoJy. 
Are we doing it, when we open our store for 
a few hours Sabbath morning, and then 
attend church, or toward evening take our 
produce and drive to town, to save breaking 
into a week-day? Oh I" the, inconsistency 

,the former represents God, to be a mercbant Gentile neigh bors, are, carrying on a most 
who sells-in part at least-the blessing:s of active propaganda and ar~ sending out mis
salvation through the church, while the lat- sionaries to all parts of the country. 
ter represents him to be a loving Fatber who' As an instance of what an enterprizing busi
deals directly with his children and freely ness corporation the Mor,mon church in 
gives them all the bounties of redemption. C~nada is, it may be mentio'ned that when 

. recently a'ditch thirty miles long, had to be 
A ",KANSAS L~TTER" wil.l b~ found on an- du~ for. irrigation purposes for the Alberta 

other page, whIch has lain In an' obscure Irr~gahon company, the,~formonchurchtook 
corner of the Editor's traveling bag for a __ ~~l:t.e c.ontract fo,r digging it an~ off~red to take 
month, where.it was buried when be 'waS ,pay In land. So much attention l~ attached 
, '. ."~ ,"'''' ., -'.: ' ' to ·the matter by the phenomeoB:l IDcrARse of 

___ !~ken III at Adams Centre. .' It ,bas-not det~- these people that, according to ~b~ politicians, 
- rloated becaUft~,",~ehl.yed, aI;ld we tru~t that It the federal authorities will have to take .some 

will secure the re~~J.!!~ .. ,~t deserves. . . ,.'action." ',/. 
-,.- . 

of some professed SeveJi.th-day, Baptists! ., 
Haven't we, faith enough in God to see that 
our business will prosper, if we close the shop, 
the store, the bank, the printing office, and 
lay aside our~arming 'and all unnecessary 
work?' "Prov.e'me," saith the Lord of hosts. 
"- The, world is looking" not for numbers, nor _ 
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wealth, nor . eloquence, but for lives;" conse ... 
cr~ted lives. ' Rome gained her strength'by 
being consistent. Protestantism is losing 
hers by· being .inc.onsistent. . We' are being 

j~ • tried, in this crucible ; tried by fire. Oh I my 
brethren,it rests with us laymen, whether 
when God comes for his treas,ure we _ shall be 
able:to add our mite of pure gold,.orwhether 
it sha'll all be·dross. . "If thou turn away thy 
foot from th'e Sabbath, from doing thy pl~as
ure on' my holy day; and callth~ Sabllath a 
deUg,ht" the holy of the, Lord, honorable; and 
'shalt honor him, not doing thine own. ways, 
nor finding thine own p'easure, nor-speaking 
,thine own words : Then shalt thou delight 
thyself in the Lord; and I will cause thee to 
ride upon the h.igh places of the earth, and 

, feed thee: with the heritage of' Jacob, thy 
father, for the mouth of tbe Lord hath spoken 
't " -. 1 • 

HINDRANC"ES TO_SUCCESS iN THE PULPIT. 
BY RllJV. JAMES BURRELL, D. D. 

Itw-Ould be presumption in me to scruti
nize too closely the fa.il ures of other minis

. ters; but as to l!1Y own I have somedetinite 
convictions, which I am quite willing to state 
. for the benefit of others. 

i _ 

congrega~ionsweresoexacting,'as now. The enough of m'y own.." WebelieveJn, God~ im
sermon is brought into comparison and com- mortality, sin and the atonement of Christ; 
petition with the best productsoftWLle:i.~ned· let us plant ourselves onthese,and thepeo
prQf6ssions.A man who would succood1ll

1

the pIe wilt'hear us. The average man comes to 
pulpit "must assume that haisa genius, and church ·because he wants to hear something 
then add a . niaxhnum of perspiration and about eternal verities; and he will not return 
midnight oil.... habitually to a banquet of husks., "If" is like 

The Dicti®ary is, another of' , out8t~m- a crack·in a pitcher; the pitcher :m~y look 
·bliilg-blocks. We arelookingulJ words'andwell, but, inasmuch as it holds" no water;th~ 
elaborati~g phrases and sandpapering" the thirsty do not care for ,it. 
corners of periods. when we ought to be pon-' Moreover, we are too sensational. It is 
dering our message from God.' .The average folly to undertake-to recapture a lost .~on
hearer is, I believe, tired of listening to dis- gregation by putting in aburdy-gurdy~ > The . -
plays. of theological rhetoric. Life is too people 'do not go to church to . hear music and 
strenuous in these times for that sort of . see pictures, but to hear the gospel of Christ. 
thing. .The people who come to church want The pastor who turns his church service into 
to hear" the preacher say something, say it an entertainment is 'running a ~tern chase 
without eupuoism or circumlocution, and say with other entertainers who can always fur-
it forthwith, as if he meant it. We use too nish a better show for less money. Ourcoigne 
much pumice-~tone a~d too little whet-stone. of vantage is the presentation of the gospel. 
More preachers die of elegant prolixity than We have that field to ourselves, and it is quite 
of anything else. While we are delivering large enough for the best of us. The old 
beautiful essa.rs on the delicab~shades of non- truths of the gospel are always new and at
essential truth, our congregations slip away tractive, if set forth in the power of the Spirit. 
from us. They feel Rs·the,,<?ld woman did wh:P, And we· ,~reach successfully only when we . 
retiring from a tedious discourse on"'--the pre~ch under the power of the Spirit of God. 
prophets, heard the minister say: "And now, -Advance . 
beloved, we come to the minor prophets. -----------
What place shall Malachi have?" She CEDARS,. TWENTY CENTU RIES OLD. 

The sturdy, storm-enduring red cedar, says looked back, as she opened the door, saying, 
c. Malachi can have my place." And why John Muir, in a late ·number of the Atlantic, 
not? Who shall blame the people for re- delights to dwell on the tops of granite domes 

and ridges and glacier pavements of the tiring, it they come to church for a message 
from Almighty God, and get a mellifluous . upper pine belt, at an elevation of seven to 

ten thousand feet, where it can get plenty of 
disquisition on a millet-seed? There is a vast sunshine and snow and elbow room without 
difference between 'I the foolishness of preach-
ing" and the preaching of foolishness. While encountering quick-growing, overshadowing 
we are attenuating- truth and elaborating rivals. It never makes anything like a 
phrases, the people are famishing for the gos- forest, seldom comes together even in groves, 

but stands out separate and independent in pcl. . 

The Pulpit itself, judging from my, own 
experience, is greatly in· our way. Why 
should a minister, alone of all public speak
€rs,be required to plead his cause from a 
wooden box? The thing is purely con ven
tional, having no -authority in Scripture or 
in common sense. It had its origin in a 
decadent period when, the clergyma.n, being 
regarded as a superior being, climbed to his 
perch on t,he pillar of the cathedral, from 
which, fenced about for personal security, he 
addressed his congregation like' an angel 
leaning from a balcony. Since then he has 

d h · I If" Water, water everYWhere, come own to IS proper eve 0 a man And all the boards did shrink. 
the wind, clinging by slight JOInts to the 
rock, living chiefly on snow and thin air, and'''' 
maintaining tough. health on this diet for at 
least two thousand. years, every feature and 
gesture expressin~ steadfast, dogged endur
rance. . .. Some are undoubtedly more 
than two thousand years old. For, though· 
on good· moraine soil they grow about -as 
fast as oaks, on bare pavements and smoothly 
glaciated overswept granite ridges in the 
dome region they grow extremely' slowly. 
One on the Starr King ridge, only two feet 
eleven inches in diameter, was eleven hundred 
and fort.y yea,rs old. Another on the same 
ridge, only one foot seven and a half inches 
in diameter', had reached the' age of eight 
hundred and thirty-four years. The first 
fifteen inches from the bark of a medium
sized tree-six feet in diameter-on the north 
Tenaya pavement, had eight hundred and 
fifty-nine layers of wood, or fifty-seven to the, 
inch. Beyond tbis the count was stopped by 
dry rot and overgrown wounds. The Htrgest 

among men; but the fence remains. It stands ' Water, water everywhere, 
for nothing that is necessary or helpful, and And not a drop to drink." 

should be allowed, with all similar'impedi- Dullness in the pulpit is an unpardonable 
ments, to pass into innocuous desuetude. sin. A mail with a messa.ge from the King of 

The Manuscript is another hindrance. If kings has no business to be dull. Alexander 
it be said that many ministers use the manu- Pope, finding himself shut up in church with 
script with ~reat ,acceptance, it is safe to a monotonous preacher. wrote on the fly-leaf 
affirm 1 hat they would do much better without of a prayer-book: 
it. A man who can do good work while drag- "I whisper, gracious God, 

. What have I done to merit such a rod; 
ging a ball and chain is presumptively capa- That all thi8 shot of dullness now should be 
ble of better things. There are three w.ays of From thil'l ThY blunderbuss discharged on me?" 

delivering a sermon. First, it may be read. One reasOn why we are often uninteresting is 
Any man who can read can perform this feat, because we try to be profound. Truth is 
and equally well whether the sermon be his simple. Profoundity is mud. The man who 
own or another man's. Second, it may be understands his thought will find no difficulty 
recited. This· method is also purely me- in conveying it. The sermons of Jesus were 
chanical. A school-boy' can memorize a masterpieces of clearness. He was a philos
"speech" and" speak it." Third, it may be opher, but avoided the terminology of the 
preached. The pulpit (meaning now a plat- schools. He was never dull. His sermons' 
form with no fence around it) should. be the were plain presentations .of important truth 
highest throne of eloquence. Eloqui means illuminated by frequentreferenc'es to common 
"to speak out." A minister, having mas-. life, arrows from the quiver of a great heart 
tered his theme, should stand up like a man aimed at the hearts of men. 
and present his argument from text to· quod An Air of Uncertainty is fatal to a minis
erat demonstrandurn, unhampered by either ter's ultimate success. He is commissioned 
manuscript or effort to remember. Thepaper to set forth that whic~ his eyes have seen and 
is, as Mr. BlaIne said, a lion-conductor. If a his hands have handled of the Word of life. 
good swimmer scorns the help of bladders~ If he has no convictions, he would better step. 
much more should a minister, leaning on a down an'd out. The world has had enough of 
divine promise, trust to his honest prepara- doubts and speculations; it is weary of ifs 
tion backed by the help of Gcid. ~nd perhapses. One reason why the common 

An Indolent Preacher· is foredoomed to fail": people heard Christ gladly was because he 
urea I'A. written sermon must be Pl"eparedtaught as one havin~authority. Our com
with iQfinitecare; much .morelJ, sermon which mission rests on his" verily, verily." Goethe 
is to be delivered without' m~nuscript. Ex- once wrote to a friend, "If you have any 
tempore preaching has been justly called definite beliefs, 'let mehearthem; but in God's 
".extr.umpery." There never was a thnewhen name say no more ofcyour doubts; I, .. have 

I examined was thirty-three feet in girth, or 
nearly ten in diameter; and though I failed to 
g~t anything like a complete count, I learned 
enough fr"om this and many other specimens 
to convince me that most of the trees eight 
to ten feet thick, standing on polished glacier 
pavements, are more than twenty centuries 
of age, rather than less. Barring accidents, 
for all I. can see, . they would Ii ve forever. 
When killed they waste out of existence about 
as slowly as granite. Even when overthrown 
by avalanches, after standing so long, tbey 
refuse to lie or rest, leaning stu boornly on 
their big elbows as if anxious to rise, and 
While a single root holds to the rock, putting 
forth fresh leaves' with a grim, never-say-die 
and never-lie-down expression. 
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O»ENING WEEK. 
Tq, the Edtto~ of the SABBATH RECORDER: 

Your, readers will doubt less be expecting 
some word from the opening week in Alfred 
University, and it is a great pleasure- to for
ward to--yo,n our report. .. ' 
~he registration up't.(fdate is as follows: 

~-A-cade'mv '122, College92~- .' There are 14, stu~ 

-
pleasing, .and are.constant remInders . of the' 
wisdom, andbeneflc~nce '~fMr, GeorgeH. 
Babcock, in creating the ,! E.' LuaBabcock 

t. I ._ ....... ". 

,Fund for the Grounds of Alfred' University. _ 
. "BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President. 

SEPT. 20, 1900. 

KING PTOLEMY'S LIGHTHOUSE; , 
. The Pharos of Alexandria. 

dents' who are registered in both, making a BY FRED. MYRON' COIJBY. 

. total 'registration of 200di.fferentindividuals. . One m.Qrning,a messenger in great baste 
The -Freshrnan Class in (Jollege, this ye,ar, rushedinto t¥ newly finished palace of 
numbers 31.. Last y.ear \t numbered 27,- Ptolemy Soter at Alexandria. He was bare
and was considered very large; but. the most headed, there was a great ren t in·' his linen 
pleasing thing about that class is that 22 tunic, and he had on only one sandal. "King 
out of the 27 passedthe work of the year Ptolemy, who was walking wit4, his officers 
successfully, and are back again this year in in the great court,on the walls. of which 
the Sophomore class, which has had· two Greek artists had recorded in gorgeous colors 
additions from other :institutions, and so the battles of his inaster. Alexander, looked 
numbers now 24 members. Four students at the man with--..surprise. "Who are you'l" 
are r~gistered in the School of Ceramics, and he 'asked. 
one in th-e Theological Department.·; Two "I am Archelaus of Cyrene," answered the 
hundred more promising and enthusiastic stranger~ " I was the captain of a Greek ship 
young'people ~annot be found anywherethan loaded with silphium, and was intending to 
the stud~mts who are in College, and in prep~ carry back a cargo of wheat. Last night as 
a ration .for College in Alfred. I was entering the harbor in tbe darkness, 

Three former members of our Faculty are m'y vessel ran upon a rock and was lost. I 
missed this year. Miss Gertrude B. Harris, alone escaped alive. 0 king, I'm a ruined 
L. B., Professor of German and French, is man." 
studying in Europe, on leave of absence. Dr. The king turned to one of his officers, a 
Arthur K. Rogers, Instructor in Philosophy young. graceful Greek, who wore a scarlet 
and Education, has been called to the ~ro- cloak upon his shoulders. "Demetrius, how 
fessorship of Philosophy in Butler College, long has it been since the Cyprian merchant 
Ind., an honor and distinction ,of which he is lost two ships as they were coming int.o the 
eminently worthy. Miss Adelaide C. Evans, harbor?" 
Instructor in Art, has resigned her position "Six months, 0 king," answered he of the 
and located in Olean, N. Y., to establish a scarlet cloak, without hesitation. 
private art studio in that city. "And how much was paid him from the 

The new members of the College Faculty treasury?" 
are as follows: Prof. Charles F. Binns, Di- "Ten Attic talents." (About $12,000.) 
rector of the State School of Ceramics and " Pay to this man five talents; and tell the 
Professor of Ceramic Technology. Miss Celesta shi pmas tel'S to sell him the best galley in port, 
M. Pember, Ph. B., of Syracuse University, In- if he wishes to purchase." 
structor in Modern Languages. Miss Pember Demetrius wrote a few words upon a tablet 
adds to her work in German and French a and handed it to the sbipwrecked mariner. 
very interesting class in Spanish-a subject "A slave shall carry the gold wherever you 
which is much in demand of late. ' ~1iss Lillie wish it," he said to' Archelaus. 
W . Tourtelotte, of Pratt Institute, Instructor" I shall tarry at the inn of Castor and 
in Graphics and Decorative Art. Miss Char- Pollux tJll, the moon is new," rEplied the 
lotte D. Groves, A. B., of Wilson College, Pre· Cyrenian, walking away, his heart much 
ceptress. lighter than wh~n he had' entered the royal 

The following young people are assist- presence. After he had gone I{ing Ptolemy 
ants in their several depart,ments: Waldo spoke again to the young Greek in the scarlet 
A. Titsworth, A. B., New Brunswick, N. J., cloak. ' 
assistant in Philosophy and Physics; George "Seek the architect Sostrasius and ask him 
A. Main, Plainfield, N. J., assistant in Me- hither. Thou wilt find him without doubt at 
chanics; . Daniel C. Babcock, Ashaway, R. I., the Museum. These shipwrecks are occuring 
assistant in Ceramics; Sydney R. Titsworth, 
Plainfield, N. J., assistant in Biology; Bea
trice Lowther, Salem,W. Va. and A~ Neal 
Annas, DeRuyter, N. Y., assistants in Music. 

The School ~f' Ceramics has opened aus
piciousl,Y, and its classes recite in . other 
rooms in the University until the State Hall 
is completed. W o:rk on the building is being 
pushed rapidly, and we hope to have it com
pleted by the middle of the College year .. 

During the summer' vacation, important· 
improverne~ts have been made on thecat;;npus. 
A large amount of undertz:round drain has 
been put in, and much grading has greatly 
beautified'the portion of the campus south 
'and east of Ladies' Hall. Very flne cement 
walks have been laid' on that part of the' 
campus and {:!onnected with new approaches 
to . Ladies' H~ll. The new walk alone has 
cost $56a. . __ oJ.'" 

,The effects-ufo these improvements~re·very 
.. _."- ,-' . --. 

too often." 
Demetrius, looking very handsome in his 

gay Illantle,bis helmet with its tossing horse
hair plumes and his embroidered buskins, left 
the palace with light steps on his sovereign's 
errand. 

This happened a longtime ago,olmost 
three hundred years before Christ was born. 
Alexandria was a brand-new, busy city then, 
a' mere mushroom growth in that old, old 
Egypt, where the upstal'tPtolemies were 
reigning on thA ·throne of the Pharoahs. The 
Ptolemy of our story was the first one of his 
line, the son of Lagus, usually called Soter, 
which literally means the Savior. Ptolemy 
was given' this title by the Rhodians, whom 
he 'aided at a time when they were in 'great 
need. As will 1;>e seen, the title was well· de
served in more respects than one. This 
ptolemy was one of the best and· greatest 
kings that, ever ~eign:ed.Among all of Alex-

'. [VOL. LVF, N6.40~ 

ander's generals, he was distInguished for his 
truth and magnaniI:nity. No act· of cruelty 

'. or.:self·tndulgancehas -been charged to his J 

meniC?ry. ,He. was wise andlearne~ himself, '~ 
a_nd a patron of genius and art. Qpder him '. -} . 
Alexandria became one of the mo~l8ple~did 1 
cities in tbe world. Costly and magnificent ,.J

II

. 

works a(lorned the city, and it became au in;. ~ 
tellt~ctual as well as a commercial center. The \ 
young n,e"w city that Alexo,nder had built was' 
already-termed the University olthe East. 

At the court of Ptolemy you would have 
seen many of those scholars and artists whose 
names are w~tchwords inlearni~g-and' art. 
There was Euclid,' who first unfolded 'the 
" Elements of Geometry;" Eratosthenes, the 
first of geographers; Hipparchus, the astron-
orner; Manetho, who wrote one of the im
mortal histories ; A pelles, the pa.inter; Aris
tarchus, the critic, and Callimachus tht=' poet.\; 
To these we must addSostra,sius'tbearchitect '( 
and sculptor. Sostrasius was a Greek, the 
son of Dixiphanes of Argos. He had great 
skill, great energy and great vanity. Per
haps the last is the usual accompaniment of 
genius. At any rate, Sostrasius possessed 
t,hem all in an eminent degree. He had been 
employed by Ptolemy in the construction 
and embellishment of his new palace, the Hip
podrone, the Mausoleum, which ,contained 
the tomb of the great Alexander, and other 
magnificent buildings. At the ~£useum he 
consorted with that galaxy of scholars and 
artiRts who gave such brilliancy to the court 
of Ptolemy. He hastened to obey at once 
the summons of the king, and in his long 
gown, wearing a great chain of gold, a gift of 
the monarch, around his neck, he entered the 
royal presence-chamber. 

"You have been at Rhodes?" asked Ptol-
emy .. 

"'Certainly, 0 king," replied Sostrasius. 
"And you have seen the brazen statue of 

Apollo 1 hat Chares is casting? '.~ 
"lhave had that pleasure." 
"You will then know how to proceed to 

,construct a similar colossus for ourbarbor?" 
." I have a happier plan," said the architect, 

" if it is a ligh tho use that your majesty de
sires. Give me the means and I will build a 
structure that centuries hence will stand for· 
the benefit of seamen, and to show the royal 
beneficence of the son of Lagus." 

, 
.' 

\ 

\ 

I 

....., , 

" ~on of Dixiphanes, my treasury is at your 
service. Proceed at once to your work. I do 
not wish any more shipwrecks to. occur if I 
can help it. I mean Alexandria to be tJte 
queen city of the world. Build a monument 
that shall honor the city and my r~ign." 

.,..-~ :j
;:i 

Sostrasius bowed; "King Soter, your wish 
shall be g-ratified." 

. The monarch and the artist semed to under
stand each other. In a very few weeks a per
son standing in anyone of the long, wide 
streets would have seen men and horses en
gaged in conveying great blocks of white 
stone from the quarry to the quay. There 
they were'loaded upon the flat-bottomed Nile 
boats, rowed by almost naked sailors, and 
conveyed to an island at the mouth of the 
harbor. Sostrasiu8,then put his wits to work, 
King Ptolemy furnished the money and the 
men; and the most wonderfulligbthouse that 
the, world has ever seen blazed its beacon 
light' over the dark waters and rocky islets. 
Years were spent in building it, and good 
King Ptolemy did not live to see it comple,ted. 
His son Philadelpbus, however,-. carried on 

t 
\, .. ~ 
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, THE PARA8LEOF THE TARES AND THE WHEAT. -.. th'e work,· and- th." re.e year~ .. ,~, .. fter' Soterha. d 
h t· Matt. 13: 24-30, 37-43. , . '. . 

'died, 280 B. C., the sup~rb '~owe~ of W.l e Although/our Lord explained this parable 
stone stood' finished, glIstenIng In. thes~n. to his disciples, ther~ has been a differe~ce ~f 
How many d.ollars were spent in its erectl~m opill.ionasto its. ~el!-ning. The one VI~ 18 

'. we should not· dare-to say,but they went I~- that' the" field" is" the visible church, Into 
' to the millions. The ,style\.a~d workmanshIp which the Lord introduces his disciple~~ and 
were represenfed to bemagnificent.~ ,The that Satan also introduces 'false professors o{ 
building was the frustrttmofa square py~a,.. Ch~istianity, and· thaJ; our Lorddesh~s his 
mid surrounded by a large base, the preCIse people to let both grow togetirer u~td the 
dimensions of which are not known. Its end of the age, when a separation WIll ta~e 
height was four huudred feet; and Joseph?s place. The other view is that the "~eld." IS 

tells us that, the light,' which w&s always kept the world,which the Lord made for hIS klng-
. burning on the top, at night, COUld. be seen ~t dom and into which he placed the good 

a distance of more than, forty mIles. It IS se~d' his holy people. Satan introduces also 
related that Sostrasius, in order to have his his ~hildren. There are the wheat and the 
own name remembered, carved it deep in the tares growing side by side in the.: world. It 
stone tower and covered it over with plaster, is ou; Lord's will that both grow together 
where he inscribed by royal c<?mmand: "King till the end of the age, when the angels will 

~. c Ptolemy to the go d"s , the saviors, for.the sever the wicked from the just, and the right
L benefit of sailorR." 'l"he ravages of tIme eous shall shine forth in. God's kingdom, 

washed away the plaster, and there in bold whI'ch is this world, as God made it, and 
t · "S characters was read by g~nera Ions, os- which 'it will be when the curse has been re-

trasius, the son of Dixiphanes, to the gods moved. There are serious objections to the 
for the benefit of sailors." first view. ' '. . 

The island upon which this lighthouse was 1. The visible church is nowhere called the 
built was named Pharos, and the structure kingdom of God. It consists of a multitude 
took its name from the site. There are those, of organizations, all differing, and all bear
however who think that the name was de- ing the marks of human infirmity. They 
rived fr~m a word meaning fire. The word include many wbo are not the children of the 
Pharos, Ph are, Faro, etc., have been adopted kingdom, and exclude many who are. The 
into more than one European language to Roman Catholic church, the largest of t,hese 
express lighthouse or sea light. Not ~ few organizations, claims to be the king.do~, and 
writers have, asserted that great mIrrors that the Pope, the vicegerent of ChrIst, IS' the 
must have been used to reflect ,the light on visible head. It holds that its members have 
the Pharos and prevent it from being lost;' been made so by the baptism, if adminis
but there is really no proof t,hat there was tered by those who are of the apostolic ~uc
any more effectual means of illu mination em-:- cession and it denies to all other organlza
pl~yed thtln a common fire. If, as there is tions the title of churches, or a part in the 
every reason· to believe, there was a large kingdom of God. Similar claims are put 
area at the summit, quite a blaze could have forth by the Greek, the Armenian and the 
found room on it. In fact, a fire must have Anglican churches. ' Doubtless each of them 
some magnitude in order to be visible' at contains many real Christians; bllt, Aurely, 
forty miles. But didn't it cost something to they are not collectively that kingdo~ for 
provide and, care for such a blaze? and to the corning of which we pray, and whlChwe 
think of it burning every night 1 are commanded' to "seek for," as first and 

For more than a thousand years I{ing best of all things. Nor -can it be said that 
Ptolemy's lighthouse shed light constantl.y the sects of Protestantism are the kingdom. 
on sea and land. The fire never went out; It They have much in them that is commend
ligh.ted Cleopatra's barges out to see; it able but Christ does not reign in them abso-
lighted the Roman fleets in from sea. The lutei

y
. . 

last Ptolemy died, and still th!3 Pharos blazed 2 The definitions of the kingdom of God 
on. Christianity overthrew Paganism; and 'do ·not apply to the visible church. Christ 
Mohammedanism displac~d Christianity and said: "The kingdom of God .is within (or 
the Caliphs of thegreen flag reigned in the land among') you." Luke 17: 21. But there was 
of the J;>haraohs; but the Alexandrian wonder, . then no organized Christian church. Paul 

What is the kingdom'/, ,Two thiDg~are 
impli~dJ or, at laast, the same thing in di~er-
ent stages of development._ . . ~. 

1. It means the reign of Chriot in the Indl-:- '.' 
vidual heart. ThiS.' is. what our .. Lor? m.e~t , 
when he said:' "The klI;lgdom of God IS Wl~~lL ...... -:_ 
(or 'amonp;) you.'" .' .." -~!c'~'-;'"O__" 

2.' It means' this reIgn' of ChrIst extended 
until it fills the hearts of all the people on 
earth and fills the whole world. When we 
pray~s our Lord has taught us, "Thy ~in~
dom come, thy w,ill be doneon earth as It IS 
done in heaven," we pray for both. of these 
things-for the sanctification. of all beli~vers 
and for the sanctification of ' the earth. The 
fact that Christ taught us this prayer, !and 
that the church has, through the ages, con
tinually offered'it,to God, is the highest prool 
that it will 'be answered. I do not stop. to 
consider how, or when,. but only the fact that 
the curse will be removed, the reign of Satan. 
utterly destroyed, and Christ shall be su- r 

preme. The Scriptures are f.uIl of texts' 
proving, not only that there IS to come a 
general prevalence of Christianity, but a per
fect reign of righteousness in all the earth. 

Some of these· passages are as follows: 
" Ask of me and I will give thee the hea then for 
thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of 
the earth for thy possession." Psa. 2 : 8. "F~r 
evil-doers shall be cut off, but they that walt 
on the Lord shall inherit theearth." "Forthe 
meek shall inherit the earth and shall delight 
themselves in the abundance of peace." 
Psa. 37: 9-11. "He (Christ) shall have do
minion from sea to sea, and from the rivers 
to the ends of the earth. All kings shall fall 
down before him, all nations shall serve 
hhn." Psa. 72: 8, 11. "And it shall cometo 
pass that from one new moon to another, 
and from one Sabbath to another, shall all 
flesh come to worship before me, saith the 
Lord." Isa. 66: 23. "In the days of these 
kings shall the God of heaven set up a king- ' 
dom that shall break in pieces and destroy 
all other kingdoms, and fill the whole earth, 
and shall stand forever." Dan 2: 44. "And 
there was given him a dominion and king
dom that all people, nations and languages 
shou'ld serve him; his dominion is an ever
lasting dominion, which shall not pass away, 
'and his kingdom that which shall 'not be 
destroyed." Dan. 7: 14. (See also vs. 22 
and 27.) "And the Lord shall be king of all 
the earth in that day, and there shall be one 
Lord and his, name one." Zech. 14: 9. 

\, .. ~ 

still stood for the benefit of sailors. It saw the said: ,. The kingdom of God is righteousness, 
fieets of the Crusaders go to and from the peace and joy in the Holy G~ost." Thi.s is 
Holy Land; ~aladin '13 grim warriors lo.oked not true of all, or any, religIOUS organ.lza-

"Everv knee shall bow and every tongue 
shall c~nfess unto God." Rom. 14: 11. "And 
there were great vOIces in heaven, saying', 
The kingdoms of this world are becoIpe the 
kingdom of our Lord and his Christ, and he 
shall remain forever and ever." Rev. 11: 15. 

L 
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~ 
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· at it with wondering eyes. But at last It fell tions. The command, "Seek ye first the klng-
a prey to time and to the Saracens. dom of God," does not mean that it is a first 

IT is written that when the anguish of duty to join a church, but rather to. be born 
Gethsemane was over, an angel came and from above. 

. Ch . t B d d help· his 3. The·...:Ioctr'I·ne that the.church-is-the king-ministered to rlS. e nee e, 'U 

form was bowed, his face bore the marks of dom and that ungodly men must be tolerated 
his terrific struggle. A gleam as of a star in its fold till the erid of the age, has been 
'falling, and 101 an angel bent over him~ And made the excuse for the Dlitigation, ifnot the 
something like this comes to all who end the entire suppression, o~ church diseipline .. ~n 
conflict by yielding a' c'omplete and final ac- all the state churches, and in many cases In 
quiescence 'in the divine will. Our ,Lord him- our own land, there is a toleration of. palpa
self, kinder than any a~gel, bends down to ble iniquities, and no. real purpose to purge 
say, "Thou has fought ~ good fight. Thou out the old leaven. There is a direct reversal 
art my;younge:r brother in. the gloryof the of the 'Pauline idea, that" Christ loved the 
betterlife." And thenceforth we are no "longer church and gave himself for it, that he might 
our

O 

own; our lives are hid with Chri~t in God. wash it with water through the word, that 
' B 11 D D he might present unto hims. elf . a g. lorious -D. J. urre" . . h 

'. " church, without spot 'or wrinkle, or any suc 
IT's all very well to be cley~randwit~y, , 
But if you are poor,wby It 8 only a Pity . , 

'1 '-A. H. Clough. 
thing;.··that it mip;ht be holy and WIthout 
blemish." Epb.{): 17. 

Now all of these promis~s are to be under- . 
stood 'in accordance with the character of 
the pro miser-not in a restricted, but in an 
enlarged and liberal sense. "The Son of 
Man shall' send forth his angels and gather 
out of his kingdom (which is this world, now 
full of sin) all things that offend and them 
which do iniquity. Then shall the righteous 
shine 'forth as the sun in the kingdom-of their 
Father." Matt. 13: 41-43. 1.'hen shall the 
meek truly "inherit the earth," and OUl," 
Lord's prayer be fully answered. ,--
. .'. H. H. HINMAN. 

OBERLIN, 0., Sept. 22, :t.900~ ";::" . 

TI~E loosely spent WIll ft~'t ~ain be .. won. 
-Robert Greene. . ... ~ 
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ftlissiona .. the mi?d unfold. ": hen bro?gl?-t into close cO~-~8,ls' of the divine Spirit were recognized, and 
tact wIth the spIrIt of Christ .. E.ven the b~dyt~ey were obeyed. God opened the way, and 
feels the blessedness of the re~lg1on of.Chrlst~ hIS servants bestirred themselves to special 

'. ,THE FULLNESS OF CHRIST. Paul prays for the Thessaloula~~!saymg, "I, effo.rts 'and redoubled prayers .. Not more 
. A prominenUeature of the religion of Christ pray God that your whole spmt ,sonl, and ,plamlydoes God indicate seed· time and. har

is. t~e amazing fullness and bonnty of its pro- body be preserved ,?lameless unt~ ~he c~ming vest-tinieto ,the farmer than he,often indicates 
vISIon J()r the needs of man. The reader of\ ,0f the Lord J esus,All the medICmes III the to pastors and chnrches that the time has come' , 
the New Testament is . constantly' a ttracted~orld have not done so much for the physical for them to thrust in tile sickle and reap. The 
by such e.xpressions as ' , abundant mercy\" lIfe of man as ' the G~speJof the Son ,of G~d. biographies of such in aster· work men as Dr . 
"aboundmg grace," "unsearchable riches," . The, fulln.ess of .Chrlst touche.s D?an s socI?,1 Lyman Beecher, Dr. ,Spencer, of Brooklyn, 
"the fullness of the blessing of the Gospel of hf~, hIS busmess. hfe, and all hIS Illterests m Dr. Edward N. Kirk, Mr. Finney, and Mr. 

By <;>. U.WHITFORD, Cor. Secreta'rY, Westerly, R. 1. 

peace.'" . thIS wo~ld. ThIS fullness is sufficient for all Moody contain repeated illustrations. 'Dr.' 
A complete salvation is 'found iu Christ. generatIOn.s. Systems of thought which were Lyman Beecher watched for tokens of the 

When sin is pardoned thro u!!;h Jesus Christ it developed III ancieut time? ha.ve passed away, ;Holy Spirit . as a sea captain watches for a 
is fully pardoned. When men forgive their but .the thought of ChrIst IS as fresh and favorable wind, and when he feels the first 
enemies they still hold some remnant of re- profitable to·day as it was two thousand rust~inl!; of the breeze through the rigl!;iug he 
,sentment, but when God forl!;ives our in- :vears.al!;o. Ot?er teachers belong to the age hastens to spread his canvas. I have no q" 

iquities he blots them all out forever. He III WhICh t~ey hve, but Jesus' belonl!;s to all doubt that God has often given gracious in
separates them from us as far as the east is ages. He IS the same yesterday, to·day and dications of his presence when human indo- i 
from the west. Our God "will abundantly forever. , . lence or unbelief has failed to observe~them. . 
pardon." He will pardon the worst of sin. Some preachers tOll hard to find sorue'fresh Our loving God was ready; his servants were 
ners. There is no limit to the number of thought for the ~ulpit: They sca~ the daily not obedient, to duty, and the cloud passed 
those who may s.eek and find pardon at his papers, rans.ack hbrartes, study hIstory and away without rain. 
hands. He will forgive them so .fully that poetry. It IS well to do all this, provided a Seasons of spiritual awakening often come 
they shall be taken to his bosom illd have a proper use be made of the material gathered suddeuly, in a conl!;reg;atiou or iua com
place in his heart. from ~hese sources. But there is such a full· munity; sometimes they come as a blessed 

Our Lord did nothiug superficially or im. ness m Jesu.s t~at the preacher who kn.ows surprise, but the measure of I!UCCf)SS is always 
perfectly when he was among men. Did he how to find It. wIll ~ever lack for a !t'Ultful the measure of the readiuess of Christians to 
feed the multitude? He fed them houutifully theme. HerE'IS a mme of thoul!;ht WhICh can co·operate with the Holy Spirit. When the 

. They were filled. There was enough and t~ never be worked out. Here are truth and Master works we must w~rk; every hour theu 
spare. Did he heal the bliud? He healed grace for all men aud for all time. is I!;olden.· My own experience as a pastor' 
them perfectly., Noshadaw clouded the vision " Rivers of love and mercv bere tallied with this truth, almost without auyex- , 

In a rich ocean join; ~ 
when he had dismissed them. Did he cleanse Salvation in abundance flows ception. TherE' were times when my people 
the leper? He did not leave the work half . Like floods of milk and win~." talked, looked, and hoped for a revival but , ' 
done. It is well and thoroughly done. Many -The Christian Advocate. no special outpouring of the Spirit came; at 
persons who profess to have been healed by least there was no especial awakening of the 
modern heal,ers look like walkinl!; corpses. THE SIGNALS OF THE SPIRIT. impeuitent or frequent conversions to Christ. 
They drag out a misE'rable existence. But BY THEODORE L. CUYLER, D. D. Revivals have come wben no one confidently 
when JE'SUS healed men no trace of their ail- It is well for our churches to realize their predictoo them. Oue rule, however, I have 
ment remaiued to torment them. This is his entire. dependence upon the Holy Spirit. followed, and alwnys found it safe and suc· 
method. Without his presence and his power all efforts cessful. Wheuever I discovered uumistakable 

Fullness of spiritual life is found in Jesus. for the salvation of souls will be fruitless; all evidences of the presence of the Holy Spirit 
He came to I!;ive life, and to give it more the best-coustructed .churclt machinery will in the awakeninl!; of several souls, I have felt 
abundantly. If one will mE'asn.re up to his accomplish nothinl!;unless it have "the liviug sure that special effort and special prayer 
privilege in Christ Jesus, hE' shall "come in Spirit within the wheels." To watch for the should be made immediately, to reach and 
the unity of the faith, and of the knowledl!;e Holy Spirit and to work with.the Holy Spirit move others. The" sound of the rustlinl!; in 
of the Son of God, unto a perfect mau, uuto is the supreme duty of the hour. An incident the tree-tops " was the Spirit's sil!;nal to bestir 
the measure of. the stature of the fullness of in Old Testament history illustrates this vital ourselves. During my earliest ministry in a 
Cbrist." Some men shall never Teach perfee- point. amaH con!!rel!;ation, thecaHof a godly woman 
tion in the physical body. But the spiritual When the Philistines were about to attack at my house to inform me that one of her 
mau may be complete. All the elements of the armies of Israel, God commanded David faillily was under deep conviction led me to 
the inner life are provided in rich abundance. to." fetch a compass behind the Philistines, appoint a special prayer service at her house 
There is abundance of peace-peace which and come upon them over a,gainst themul- on that very evening; and a hurried summons 
passeth all understanding. There is abun- berry trees. And let it be, when thou heares! from house to house fi.lIed her dwelling with a 
dance of joy. "In whom, thongh now we see the sound of a going [or a rustliug] in the ,most wonderful meetmg. A more powerful 
him not, yet believinl!;, we rejoice with joy un- tops of the mulberry trees, that then thou o?tpourin

g 
of the .Holy Spirit I have never 

speakable and. full of glory." There is full. shalt bestir thyself' for t hen shall the Lord witnessed. It remmded me of some of the ,[ 
ness of love. "Perfect love casteth out all go out before th~." That peculiar sound' scenes. described by Charles G. Finney in hie 
fear." There is abundance of righteousness. was to be the signal for an advance. It waS' "autob.l0grap

h
y" . . 

"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst the token of the divine Presence. David Du~ml!. my mmIstry m New York I observed 
after ril!;h teousness, for they shall be filled." obeyed the sil!;nal. When God Dio ved he moved t~B;t m the conrse of an afternoon's pastoral 

. Noone can be a true Christian and be a and the result was a glorious victory. Thi~ VISI ts there. ~ere e.a~nestinquiries in. severa} 
small man. One may have a liberal ednca. unique incident is full of practical suggestion. of the famIlIes VISIted. I. called my. church 
tion and a narrow mind. One mayha ve great F41ith must always watch providentiallead- officers to~ethe!; we a ppomted mee.

t1n
l!:S !or 

richesaud small manhood. But no one can ings, and wheu God moves .Is our time to ?ver~ evenml!;, followed byconversatlOnB WIth 
be in Christ Jesus without being enlarged in "bestir ourselves'" if we move with him mqmrers'. The results were rich ,and perma
spirit and life. then success is ~uite sure to come; if nent, The memorable revival. in the Lafay-

In bis infinite fullness Christ is sufficient for we move without him the failure is ette Avenue church, Brooklyn,m 1866, iJep;an 
all emergencies aud all relations. ,We must our own 'fault. How 'clearly was the in a prayer.meeting in my own.h~)Use. We 
not limit his grace to certain days andplacea divine signal manifested to that little com- obeyed the sll!:l1

als 
of the Holy Spmt, aud for 

and departments of life. The entire man has pany in the npper room at Jerusalem on three months there were .conversions every 
been redeemed. The will, the conscien~th't-the day of.PentecostT-The Holy Spirit came day; the nnm~er ran ~p mto the h?ndreda. 
affections mU,st all come under the dominion upon them, and the apostles fell into.line with AU thepreB;chmg, praYll~g and ~orkml!; went 
of Christ. His spirit illuminates the under~ the Spirit's leadings; they!. co-operated with forward. WIth no ou~sIde 8SBIstance.-T

h
l! 

standing and q ulckensthe intellect. As blades the Spirit, and thousands ot souls were con- E vangel!flt. 
of grass springup',leavesunfold,andflowersverted ina single day.," ---~--~~---bt d he' fl If . ' . . CONTENTi. wealth, tbe ricbes of the mind ; ~. 
'. oom un ill' t· 10 ueuee of the direct rays the hi story of the most po,!erful revivals .' And happy be whIJ.eaJi that'tre",ourefln1l; 

.of the sun in sprinl!;time,so, all thepaw'lrs of is studied; this saDie tru* appe~thesig- -'John Dryden. 
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.' !. . 
,BY 'JES' lAUGHIN'~ -~.' mobile with isolation. Sons, when· they marry, China has wanted notbinJ!: from and-to give 

"It's curiousw.huta:~iglit o'gi)'oda little thing will do; don't go olit and found families, mixing with' nothing to the 'rest· of the world. 
;. How 6ie~,n stop the fl~r,ceB~_'s,~~r.rii wheri:n~egin8 to their fellows, as with us. An addition is made PaTti fion 'China? Why? Because sh~ is 
'--'-:-An' take the ~ting from 'wliut:2coinmenced ,fer rankle to the old homestead, and so it grows into a less ci V:ilized , or foreign operations are hazard-
, . wheIit'wasspoke .. --. .. . clan. ' ,'otis?Not necessarily. Chinese rulers are the 

Bykeepin' still Bnd treatin' it ez if it WUB a joke j' . I ' I· I·! ..., 
Ye'llfind that, ye kin fill a place with smilesinstead 0' ~very iteF: of ?' child'~ ed~cation is to wor- only ones who know enough to govern China, 

. tears; ,..,' . ShiP', and fear hiS ,own famIly,an.d e, ven the, and th~,onl'y safe ones to e~tru.st with:rul.e-. 1.- -
An' keep.the sunshiIie gleumin' through the ~hadow of 

, the years . .... . . spirits ~t.4js forefathers .. Even his hope of Chinese civiliza~ion :.mu~t develop, iIi the 
, ,By jes'Jaughin'. childre"iiis 'to have some one to look back presence, not under the press lire of, Christian 

"Folks sometimes fails ternote the pOBsibilitiestha.t lie upon hims~lf when he is e:one. civilization. 
In the way yer, mouth is curvin' an' the twinkle in yer How long will it tak,e to teach such an an- Th(l Chinese will take to it thus; take to it 

eye: '. 
It ain't so much whut's said that hurtsez,whut ye think achro,nism to love progress? How shall it be as wildly and eagerly as did the Japanese, . 

lies hid; , , done? By fear or love? Probably both need -andwithev,en"better results. It is, of course, . It ain' so much the doin' ez the way the thing is did; 
An' many a home's kep' happy an' contented, day by to be used. A greater fear inay possibly cast somewhatunfortunate that the ,introduction 

~ day,· , out a lesser one. They may be overawed by of Christianity by the missiQnary is mixed up An' hke ez not a kingdom hez been rescued from decay 
By jes' laughin'., " tbespJendorof pbysical force and turned from and has been all these .years with the civil ag-

THE GREAT CHINESE PROBLEM. 
, BY KENNETH,F. JUNOR, M. D. 

It is very easy to write diatribes against, 
China and the Chinese. It Is'more difficult 
quietly and dispassionately to consider the 
problem. This question ifJ ,a problem, ,not 
simply a question. There is more than a 
probability that it will be solved by Cbina 
herself. We may dictate at first, but not 
later. A problem requires careful study, and 
this is one that the American people havenot 
studied at all. Of course we know these great 
problems are solved somehow, but what blood 
and_ treasure have been spent by advanced 
ci viUzation in lessons of overconfidence, in 
the clash of old and new. Weare seeing it in 
China to-day. Exclamations of. astonish
ment staccato our news columns of to.day. 
The allies are surprised, etc., and so on. 

Now for the Problem: An ancient nation 
of 400,000,000, proud, able, soaked with 
superstition, nurtured in seclusion; whose 
patriotism is· of the soil and family, unen
lightened by any knowledge of any other soil 
or family bonds; born and trained to look 
backward and with awe upon the past; with 
an ingrained hereditary fear of calamity from 
that past; if they should look forward, whose 
keenest and most constant knowledg'e of a 
foreigner is of an aggressor in busine~s and 
religion; and largest of all, with great guns 
and ships behind him and following him ashe 
advances inland from the sea coast, where his 
superior skill has gained him a forced entrance 
into ,the Celestial land-the Middle Kingdom 
-that is, the kingdom, to a (Jhinalnan. 

the contemplation of spirit forces which now gression of the foreign governments, and 80 
enthral them. the otherwise feeling of tolerance to doctrine 

And Christian . ci vilization will surely not inherent in a Chinaman is overcome ,by his 
forget whence it caIne, and that form of peace fear of the innovations of civilization. ' 
and splendor which gave it symmetry and There is nothing in Christianity which ought 
keeps it sane. to outrage a Chinaman's prejudices. True, 

It must not be forgotten by us that the when a convert ceases to worship ancestral 
door of Cbina was opened by the bursting of tablets tbe family feels outraged; and, when 
the lock and the taking off of the hinges. The the contributions fail to reach the priests and 
seclusion of centuries naturally resents the the temples decay from lack of repair, and 
light and hates the lightener who pushes his new ones rise not-, there isseal'ching and 
heroic way over the sacred portal into the trouble. Butwho would stop this if he could, 
still more sacred interior. who knows the facts, the horrible facts, of 

The principal part of a Chinaman's educa- idolatry~. . . . 
tion is his instruction in the folklore of spirit The missionary br.Ing~ trou~le as Ch:lSt 
presence and power. The spirits of his own brought trouble. It IS hiS doctrIne, not. h~m
and other ancestors people the land, invisible self, that causes the trouble. As th? stIrring 
but potent for good and evil; this good and up of a stagn~nt po~l by the creation of an 
evil always immanent and Aurely sentto home ou~le~ ~nd a~ Inlet brI~gs tr~uble to the pool, 
or individual, according as these spirits are so IS It.In ~hlna,. It .,wIll. ultimately b~come a 
pleased or displeased by either the doings or clear, lImpId l~ke., So WIll t~e ,do~t~l.ne ~bat 
allowances of the individual. They 'depend h~s madeusdiffer?n~clearChina S.clvlhzatIon~ 
as much upon what the individual fails to do Wh~ sh::>uld the mlsslon~ry~ot brIn~ troubl~ l 
as upon what he does. If he fails to extermi- H~ IS not much good If hiS doctrines don t 
nate a thing displeasing to th<;>se spirits, brln~ trouble. . 
calamity impends just as surely as if he himself China must be graspe? round t~e middle 
has perpetrated a displeasing act. Hence, to an~ held-hel? st:ongly, firmly, lOVIngly. In
his mind it is as calamitous to allow the for- telhgent retrIbutIon for outrage and upop 
eigner and his ways to remain as if he him- the real culprit is not only not unchristian, 
self had imported these things defiantly. but is according to divine injunction, and 

No,American could ever reach the ingrain
ing of the ideas of the Declaration of Inde
pendence more deeply than the monkish 

will ad vance China's ideas of righteousness 
and justice when her rage is abated.-Ghristian 
Work. 

Chinet!e people have drunk in and assimilated CIGARETTE SMOKERS REJECTED. 
the superstitions of ancestral spirit worship; We mentioned the fact not long since that, 
and no invention of human ingenuity could Chicago had placed the cigarette smoker 
be so hostile to Christian civilization-not to under the ban. 'A railroad company and 

Given this nation with this past, aroused as Christianity, for it is not particularly hostile three large mercantile firms have issued 
a sleeping anaconda from torpidity to raven- to the religion of Christianity in itself-as orders prohibiting cigl1rette smoking by em
'ous ferocity, to blind fury: What are you, these superstitions. Our houses, going s~ ploJees. But we did not state the reasons 
Cbristian civilization, going to do? Consider many stories high into the region of the assigned by the employers for iss:uing the 
the question and its necessities, or rush madly spirits and located without consideration of order. Here are the reasons: 1. Tbat the 
in and slay for vengeance, now this backward their wit:lhes; our telegraph poles and wires, smell of nicotine from-the breath of the em
has turned forward, from East to West" impeding the spirits' flight in their visitations ployee is annoying to customers and to other 
Chinese, Pfoverbially,have,lonJ!: memories. and angering them; our railways and our employees who are not users. ~. That nico
They are not ignorant children, but adults ways-' all of these are calamitous. AU'this, tine demoralizes the employee and affects his 
with trained muscles whose force and skill of course, appeals to the ignorant only; but honesty. 3. That cigarettes make the em
ha ve only not been fixed Qn the trigger of a think how many of these there are! As these. ployee nervous. 4., That they stunt his 
repeater, or on the managementofa m-achine innovations grow and become familiar, fear mental growth, befog his memory and pre
gun. 'subsides. ThQ:s the acumen and business io- vent, an alert intellect. 5. That physically 

Men, to-day hostile to Christianity and its stincts of the superstitious Chinaman come they affect the employee so that he can-, 
introduction to China, can witness .the differ- uppermost, and he becomes an infidel and a not give the best service 'to the employer. 
ence between heathen, idolatrous civilization competitor with everything in his favor as This is a powerful arraignment. Nor isit the 
and Christil;tn civilization. Chinamen; intel- compared with the foreigner, for he knowsthe language of fanatics, fools or ,sentimental
ligent, scholarly and of high caste, will tor- language and the country and is amply ists; but the lanJ!:uaJ!:e of bard business sense 
ture and massacre women I;tnd children and ,shrewd enough to utilize every advantage. as represented by large business corpora
perpetrate atrocities unspeakable. Ohristian "China for the Chinese" . has 'been her tions . and important business interests. 
civilization refrains and r.evolts in horror. national god for aJ!:es, aud with far more con- Would it not seem. strange if, after' all, the 
Only ;isolat~dfrenzyperpet~a,tes 'such things sistencythan our cry of " America. for 'the s~rong argument. producing information 
among~us. , InChin..,ajtgoes'unpunished. ..Americans" with ,0; spice of "All the rest of along t,bese lines, should proceed from the 

Tbeexplauation .is bot far . .toseeJ,t. The the world, by manifest destiny, for_ the United pocket, rather than from the head or beart? 
ultimate atom of Chinese civilization is im-' ~State8. ' . ":- '- ' -}tletbodistProtestant.' " . 
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Woman's Work. 
,By MRS. Rl T. ROGERS, Alfred,N. Y.' 

. "FAITH reels·not in the storm of words, . 
. . She brightens at theelashof Yes and No: . 

She feels the Best that glimmers through the Worst, ' 
. She sees the sun is hid but for a night; . ' 
She spies the summer through the whiter bud; 

. She 'tastes the fruit before the blossom talIs, 
She hears the lark within the songless'egg, . . 
She finds the fountain where they wailed_ '_ Mirage.'" 

-TerrIJ,yspn's The Ancient Sage. 

THE poem at the, head of our Page this 
week was sent us bya friend· who 'says: 
"When reading Editor Shaw's' definition of 
Faith on his Page of Nov. 27, I thoughtI 
would compare it with one I came across 
some time ago, which seemed so good to me 
that I copied it. It occurred to me that, per
haps, you might like this for your Page' 
sometime." / '"re are always pleased to know 
what others enjoy, and glad to pass it on to 
our readers. Please remember this. 

THE PRACTICAL SIDE OF THE ECUMENICAL 
CONFERENCE •. 

. 

. 'by' Pres. Mcf{;inley 'and Gov. Roosev~lt"w~ 'mi~sions, their .s,upervision an~support for '~ 
i~ all respects worthy 6f the natioriand i '9f f,L·long time after their esta1:ili~llfuent. " . ! 
the state, and the meeting was a grand«.exhi~ rThe next'speaker said'that it was notth.e. 
bition . ofpublicptd national interest in thll method that made· mi88ions successful, but 
cause of Foreign"lssions. '.~. ,tbe . man. " The· man . with 'the stuff' in him 

Rev. Juds~~ Srri:i'th, S"ec~etaryof' the Ameri.. will_succeed."" Be raised '-ft; protest against 
can Board, and Chairman of the,' Ge~era,l the," feelil1g in' the churches at home that 
Committee, said in his welcome. to the dele- there was hypocrisy and a mercenary spirit . 
gates: "By ,as much' as}"()reignMissions. in th~mrssion chu.!"c_hes in foreign lands .. This. 
to-day exceed those of all preceding days, in prevalent opinion is a sad mistake. ,There is,' '.' 
breadth, efficiency ,achieve~ results and glow-' ten ii,Illes more hypocrisy in the churches at: .' . 
ing promise, by as much' as'· the church home than there is in the mission chl!I:ches, : ., . 
throughout the whole world exceeds the and ten times the mercellsry -spirit." This 
church of any single land, by so much does was heartily applauded. 
this auspicious asse,mbly surpass all mis- -Education in missionary labor. industrial 
sionary councils and conventions that the and manual training, training schools for 
world has ever seen." _ missionaries, occupied large place'in the Con-

Every possible pnase of ~he missionary ference,- and the importance of all these 
question was treated by able and exhaustive departments was fully attested. 'i~ 
addresses,which were, for the most part, fol- Pres. McKinley said: "Education is-one of 
lowed by free and animated discussion. No the indispensable steps of mission enterprise, 
addresses were more thrilling than' th~se and in some form must precede all success
given by men and women from the front,' and ful work." ,-
when were added to these the logical conclu- One of the most ,practical things was a 

BY MRS. o. U _ WHI'I'FORD.. . 
Slons, the convictions from long years of meeting for laymen, or bu~iness men, where 

Read at the Woman's Hour at the Seventh-day Baptist 
General Conference, Adam~ Celltre, N. Y., Aug. 25; experience and study of all the great ques- d~ep interest was manifested. It was said 
1900. . tions connected with the various phases of that, while the heroic' men and women to 
The Ecumenical Cd'nference, which met in this grandest of all work, the salvation of whom we had been listening might be called 

Carnegie Hall April 21 to May 1, 1900, was men, presented by some 'of the ablest men of the men behind the guns, laymen have a 
the greatest, the most important gathering many nations, and representatives' of more privilege and duty as well. The.y may bring 
of religious forces in the world's history .. For than two hundred societies, the results of up the ammunition, and the hope wa~ ex
four years scholarly, de'voted, consecrated these deliberations cannot but be far-reach- pressed that some men of wealth may find 
men from all denominations had given most Ing. the suggestion to endow great schools in mis-
careful and painstaking effort, and much The question of Self-Support in Missions sion lands. ( 
humble, earnest prayer for Divine guidance received large attention; and, though there Time will not permit to tell much of medi
in preparation for this meeting. That their was diversity of thought, the consensus of cal missions, and all pertaining to them. 
plans were excellent, well nigh perfect, the opinion seemed to be that the principle of From the very first, their great importance 
admirable way in which the whole machinery self-support is fundamental. Corea was pre- and intrinsic value have been universally 
moved for ten eventful days gave abundant sented as an object lesson where this prin- admitted. The benefits and experiences from, 
proof. ciple was strenuously pushed from the first, the various fields which so thrilled the hearts 

Truly, here asseJllbled the pick and flower and the results were .extraordinary. Mr. of all hearers only added to the deep tnterest 
of the army of the Lord of hosts. It was Winton, of ~Iexico, said: "~~ission churches and hearty appreciation aIr'eady felt in this 
said that never before had so large and dis- should have pastors only when they are able ·most important branch of missionary work, 
tinguished a company of the good and great -and willing to support them. If all our and must result in quickening missionary 
met together in one pJace at one time. The Boards would agree' upon this principle, it spirit in the home churches. 
presence of seven hundred and fifty mission- would be of easy application on the new fields At the beginning of the century, Carey, as 
aries was a source of great inspiration, and of the twentieth century. From Scripture, a young .man, was told to sit down when he 
the burning words that f-ell from their lips therefore, and from experience, I ask your proposed obedience to the last command; at 
made an indelible impression upon thou- agreement to the following summary of prin-, its close the efforts of young people were rec
sands of human hearts. Sixteen hundred dele-ciples: (1) The use of mission funds should ognized during an entire day, and the 
gates daily. passed through the gates by be limited to the support of missionaries, the' young men were listened-to by their e~ders 

,the presentation of the little white card, issue of . literature, the founding of schools, with .intense interest and affectionate respect. 
which 'was always immediately honored by hospitals, etc., and their support, and some - Young People's Conference Day gave three 
the faithful guard, while thousands of others help in the building of church houses. (2) crowded meetings, marked by much fervor 
less fortunate thronged the corridors, eager, Converts should, from the first, be instructed and enthusiasm. Dr. W. F. McDowell said: 
to gain admission whenever it was possible. in the necessity of contributing to the sup- "One word sums up the results of these fruit- I 

It was readily conceded by all that both port of the Gospel. (3) The self-support of, ful days together-Consecration. The sons 
delegates and missionaries were Inen and native churches should be facilitated by sim- and daughters of the church are called of 
women of true culture and refinement, their plicity of organization to the extent, if neces- God, and how can they go if they are not 
faces beautiful and dignified by the enno- sary, of delaying for a time, the full develop- sent? It is the duty..of the church _t'o enable 
bling purpose of their lives. Many of them ment of the pastorate. (4) The application her children to be useful as well as willing. 
were of most . di~tinguished appe.aranee and of thes~ principles should be absolute in all The nation arms and equips her soldiers for 
commanding presence. , At the opening ses- new fields. In those already occupied Boards conquest. She staggers not at' any millions 
sion, and, indeed, at every session, the plat- should agree upon such policies as will tend needed to plant her flag· in triumpb. Her 
form presented a never-to-be-forgotten sight. to develop as rapidly as possible, thorough volunteers are backed by the patriotism and 
Above it hung an immense map of the worlrl, self-support, in place of the present helpless wealth of the nation. Will the church do)ess 
colored to represent the prevailing religions dependence." than that? The price of three' battleships 
of mankind. 'On the platform were grouped The method of self-support, u.s advocated like the new Kearsarge would put ten thou
Christian statesmen ~nd., diploma~~ of the by Dr,. John Nevins, and practiced for many sand volunteers into the field for a year. 
highest, rank, the most "uota61e of the' re- years, is caUed,. by way of distinction, "short The church of Jesus Christ must enable her 
turning veterans, who _have fought a good cut," while the older method, is called" long sons and dalighters Lobe able as well as will
fight for the Prince of Peace in lands of dark- cut." Rev. A. H. EwiJ;lg, of 'India, raised,J!is ing., Cotton is not king. The South tpought 
ness, and distinguished representatives of voice against the "short-cut" method, so. 'Culture is not ·king. Greece thought 
the vast army of workers who have faith- namely, forcin,g the convertedheathenimme- .so. Commer~e is not~jng~_ Great cities have 

, fully·H stayed by, the stuff " in tho home diately to- suppo.rt-a-nd-IDsnage their~own thought so,: and perished:- Chris~ only is 
,lands; aU gathered to ~pa~t_their tribute t'o churches. Heiosisterr-thatthe bestandmQst. king. No man and no nation can go wrong 
the value··and success of Christian missions. permanent' re8ults'we~_~obeob~~ined bYt~e .. -ad come outright ... Woe be to ou~ YQung 

The ,!elcom,eon the opening evening; giyen "long-cut" method,the.'fosteringof the i~fant 'men ,if they do not volunteer. 'Voe be to 
:. . - ~.~. -; --:-~--' 
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you, if you do "not send them. It will not,be·,~HOW SHALL THE AVERAGE CHRISTIAN LIVE A MORE watch of the night he came to them ,walking 
respectable in the'nearf~ture !o~a, strong CONSECRATED LIFE 1, upon the sea, not as a k:ing but as a 8aviQur. 
church to supportpnlYIts mInIsters. ,.It By seeking a mor~ real 'friendship with While wandering over the golf links a few 
must also support as its regular duty a mIn- Jesus. It would be hard to devote a life of days ago, we came across a mother quail and 

'ister to thosewbo sit in darkness. The stu_her brood~' The 'first sign oj their presence' 
"dents starid, ready. Church of God, line up service to some one whom we looked, upon as was the Hutter of the mother bird, as she 
witht~e you'th to follow thegreat -white Cap-being very far off, to whom we could onlygo hobbled :awaythrough the grass feigning a' 
tain to victory, life and peace." " ' ' in, some vague way, to whomw~ could only broken leg; but knowing this' cunning decep-

.J ohn R. Mott said: ' "There is a large and ap' p" eai- 'by aid of avi vid' imag' ination and tion was' to attract the attention' of the in-
. '" .. b f Vh '. t' ho beII'eve truderfrom her young, we loo'ked in t~e op' - ' 
IncreaSIng num er 0 rIS lans w , , , 'whose very' exist,ence we half doubted, a,nd .Yet .J~ not only that it is the duty of, the, church to ' posite direction in time to see ne~'8core of 
evangelize the world in this gener,ation,. hut it seems to us that too many professed Chris- tiny birds' scurrying away tocfind shelter. 
also that :it is possible to accomplish the tians hold Christ at this distance, approach We gave chase and caught two of them. 
task.'" _','," him in this way, call upon him after this man- -Theyseemedgreat.1,frightened,a,ndtheirlittle 

The inspiration, the lessons, -and the deep- nerand believe in him only to this extent. breasts heave~ as If they felt th~tthe ~other 
ened purposes of that day will certainly help , . .',' was very unkInd to leave them In the hmeof 
to the consummation of this great end. . !h~recan be ~o Ch:lsh,an. development danger. ,But tbe mother was wiser than 

(To be,continued.) wlthoU,t communIon WIth ChrIst; and ~here they, and left them for their own safety; yet 
can be no communion with Christ without her eye was followingthem,-for as we held 

TH E OVERFLOW. ' that faith which is necessary'to a personal them prisoners, we could see ber circling 
Once in S~riptural history there came a friendship. A man came to us not long ago above us, ev~r watchful of her young; and, , ..,. . presently lettIng theln go, we were pleased to 

woman of 'Oanaan to the Master, craving a In great dIstress of body a~.d mlnd,.seekIngto see her fly to a thicket close by, and, as in 
blessing. Some poor, short,:,sighted disciple be rescued from the vortex Into whICh he had language which only the birdies knew, she 
saId, "Send her away." But the Master, in drifted through a'life of .sinful indulgence. called them to herself, we \'lere reminded of 
rebuke, says; I am sent to' save the lost; We sought to lead him with his burden to tlie the wo~ds of J eSl}s . w~en he wep~ over the 
and when he says, to test her, "It is not feet of Jesus but when we spoke of prayer he Holy CIty, and saId. Oh, Jerusalem, Jeru-

me'et'to take the chI·ldren's bread' and to cast'd S' I h'" d' d' 'd' b' '. h salem, how oft w.ould I have gathered your sal ; 11'.' aVE(;praye. an ,praye '., n.t ~It children together, even, as a hen'gathereth 
it to dogs," she answers : "Truth, Lord, yet, no aV~11. We asked If he was a ChrIstIan. her chickens under her wings." , 
the dogs eat of the crumbs that fall from the He ans'wered no. Was he accustomed to pray '! So Christ may seelll sometimes to have for
Master's tablE'." Somehow, these crumbs, Did he pray every day? And he answered saken US'in the time of our gr.eatest need; 
scattered in the Master's name, magnify int.o no. Then when did he pray? When in trouble but w~ ~hould not .forget that If we are le~t 

, '... ' alone, It IS for our hIghest good; that he IS 
blessing:3 to the sender, as well as to the when the appetIte for drInk was up?n hIm; ever watching us from above, and that in 
receiver." when he was, on the verge of delIrIum tre- the lane;uage of his love, which only the 

The Milton Ladies' Quartet, inspired by mons. redeemed can understand, God will call us to 
their own songs, have felt the Christ love in Now if one should fall into a river beyond his sheltering wings, or, perchance, come to 
the heart for all; and they have improved his depth and not being able to swim should us through the very difficulty which threat-, ens to engulf us, as Christ made the waves of 
some of the opportunities, outside of their see a stranger on the bank, he would call to Galilee, which had frightened his disciples, the 
regular work, that. are scattered along the him in his distress, hoping that on the broad golden pathway over which he should come 
pathway of the Christian worker. One beau- ground of humanity the stranger would prove to their rescue. 
tifuI' afternoon,a goodly number went over himself 8 ,. Good Samaritan" by putting If we will cultivate a friendship with Jesus 
to 'a neighboring' country church, a neigh- forth some effort for his rescue, but if instead that is truer and higher and sweeter than alJ others, we will find it no task to~ consecrate 
borhood mostly' all Christians. It was Com- of a stranger the drowning man saw his best our lives to him, as we find it no task, but a 
mUllion Day. How impressive, the Lord's friend on the bank of the river he would know pleasure, to serve those of our earthly friends 
table, the Lord's people, the melody of the that the friend would do all in his power for who are nearest and dearest. 
song service, commingling with the scenes of his rescue. 
Calvary; a blessing by the way. If we only pray to God when in trouble is it MRS. BOOTH'S LETTER. 

At another time, the doors of the chapel at not like calling on a stranger for help, and In the very interesting letter from Mrs. 
the Soldier's Home in' Marshalltown opened however ready he may be to respond to our Booth, published in the RECOHDER of Sept. 
wide, and they stood upon the rostrum, cry, is it possible for us thus to come to him 24, there are some statements which would 
facing a multitude of men who have a his- in faith? But if we have a personal friend- make it appear that the Board of Directors 
tory. The music of other days caused them ship with Jesus, if in the hours of prosperity' of the Sabbath Evangelizing and Industrial 
to burrow deeper into the earth, while, its as well as adversity, we lift up our hearts to Association have carelessly refrained from 
touch brought death. But, to-day, as they him in praise" and thanksgiving and petition, sending mopey to Mr. Booth, thus causing 
sing of "The city over there," it is music, then in the hour of trial we can come to him ,him anxiety and care~ 
indeed, that uplifts; it is the, bread of life. as to a 'friend,' not doubthig, but knowing he A few words will plainly show this not to be 
When the death-angel shall hover over, will help us,and that his grace will be suffi- the case. Funds have been sent him, both by 
memory ~ay again, reproduce it as a beacon cient for us. And if the way should some-mail andr-able, which he should have had 
light along the valley of the shadow of death. times seem dark, and in the midst of life's long be"fore the date of Mrs. Booth's writing, 

One evening, while singing at the corner of conflict we cannot seebis facefor a while, why and which, with the goods we supposed that 
the street, an old comrade of the war, who should we lose, faith? or think that God has, he had on hand, was thought to be ample 
for a quarter of a century, at least, had been forgQtten us? for his needs. 
on the drink highway, sat listening. A gentle You I~emember how Christ sent his disciples It must be remembered, also, that British 
touch, and "Yes, that's nice." Oh, why alone out into the storln on the Sea of Galilee. Central Africa is two months away at best, 
those tears? Perchance memories of that It was a fierce battle that'they fought there by mail, and the war ha~ greatl'y interferred 
little babe left at home, now grown into wo- with the contrary wind and boisterous waves, with mail and telegra,phic communications. 
manhood like these. Perhaps as pure, plead- and it would not be surprising if in the dark- Then, too, the sudden chang;e of plans inci
ing for a wandering father. Yes, her -last ness and 'storm of that midnight on the deep dent to the purchase and handling of the new 
letter said, Papa, are you trying to be a . L d h d f' k' h Christian? But God only knows; the Judge- they thought theIr or a orsa en tern. estate, necessitating the employnlent of 'a 
ment Day can only reveal. A few mornings But how their hearts would have been cheered, large number of work people; together with 
after he fell dead. ,The daughter comes, the could they have known that allthe while from the changed conditions of labor, which re
only relative mourner~ The Quartet again the mountain top Jesus was watching them. quire a far greater part of the wages, to be 
sings; the angels hear; the record is made in For we read that he saw them toiling in row- paid in money instead of goOd's, as in former 
heaven) He ceased tlrinking three months 'I ago. Can you tell the worth of those songs ing. It was better that they shou q strug- years, made demands for cash that the Asso-' 
to him? God can use bY his Spirit the Gos~ gle alone for a time, that, in their distress ciation had no reason ,to expect, and which 
pel story, sung from consecrated hearts, for they should forget the great temptation to they could not meet in time, had the treasury 
his g\gry.' ' ", " take Christ by 'force and crown him temporal been never so full. 

Then, again, a goodly company embarked king, which had taken hold of them as well as W 
. .' d' 't d b '11 ,of t,he' multl'tud,e th'at',day., For,I'nt,hel'r ,struO'-" e are sure that Mrs. Booth had no , In" carriages an VISI e a, ~ear- Y' VI age, ,., 

-where the services -of one of the churches was gle" alone with the storm, they wO,uld soon thought of chiding or of fautt-finding when 
. turned over to the' Evangelist and Quartet forget their desire to ma,ke their Master king she wrote, but that she simply stated things 
,entirely., 'And thus pleasant associations of Israe1.Yet.during those hours 'of strug- as they seemed to her anxious mind . 
. bave.'been formed,. individuals strengthened, ,K,lle a, nddangerand disciplin~,theeyeofth.eir On behalf ,of the Association, 
'andchurche8enconraged~ , , ~"** ," Lord'waseverupon them; and in, the thIrd .. DAVID E.TIT8WORTH, Pres. 

~-. , 
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THE'SA-BBATH RaCORDIt.R~ 

especially to interest thp" new students in our 
C. E. work. ThePreside!itof~our Society, G. 

_____ B_y_E_D_W_IN_S_.H __ A=W",...,_M~-;:;;;.:~~:..-t~_"!l_--,._W_i_B_. _---..,;~_ M. Ellis, in his address "of welcome, extended a 

[VoL'I~LVI.' No. 40. 

IF the Editor of~th~-Young People's Work greeting to all, especialJy to those here for 
has ever tabood,by' actions or by words, .tbefirst time, inviting them to aU the pleas.; 
spokeJ] or written, " whistling on the stre~t," uresof our' organization. -A 'short·' mu
or "shaking hands.:. in church, 'the' hasfor~' ,sical pJ;()gram, followed ·by college songs, 

,gotten it, and does not care ,to be rem'iilded helped to break up' the f~rqll:tlity of tile occa
of it. On the other hand', he findspimself sion. "The Old Well" in- the corner, from 

. often shouting at the very top, of his voice which lemonade was served to all, seemed to 
',Vhen a long-haired haIf-b~ck, behind splendid have frequent visit6rs. .... . 
fnterferenGe, dashes thirty yards down the Our Intermediat~ C. E., as well as. the 
gridiron for a touch=.down. .' It ,is barely pos- Juniors, are also prospering. While we are 
sible that several times in his ]ife he has very: strong in numbers, we feel need of more 
expressed his disapproval of whistling in spiritual power. Kindly remember us inyou'r 
prayer-meeting, and of using the church build- . prayers. . A" MEMBER. 
ing on Sabbath as a place for general visit- -==~=EP=T=.=2=4=, =1=90=O=.==========;::::=:;;:=:=====-

lng. THE PEW OF TO-DAY IS WISER. 

THE wide-world character of the Gospel of BY REV. NEWELL DWJGHT. HILLIS. 

Christ has been well illustrated at Milton by In former times, men felt that they needed 
the experience and testimony of a young to come in from the field and factory, store 
man from Japan. Mr. Takahara was a con- and street, and, coming together in one spot, 
vert to the Christian religion in his native sought to cleanse the grime from their gar
country. The stand he took practically ments; to sharpen their spiritual" faculties, 
closed against him the house of his father. to cast out selfishness, to test the deeds of 
Encouraged and aided by a sister, not' a life by Christ's principles, just' as an artist, 
Christian, he came to America not quite one when his eye is jaded, tests the blue tint by 
year ago. In Chicago he fell in with Dowie's the sapphire, or the red by the ruby. But 
church, but after a few months came to the in these days, many men feel that church
conclusion that the teachings of that church going is no longer obligatory; that sermons 
were so far from being in accordance with have lost their juice and freshness, and, 
the Scriptures, that they were antagonistic having gone to church once in a month, they 
to them. In looking about for another peo- feel that they have placed the Almighty 
pIe to which he might join himself, he was under sufficient obligations. Gone now are a 
handed a copy of the SABBATH RECORDER by certain sanctity of the Sabbath, a- certain 
a student at the Uni,ersity of Chicago, a reverence for the church, a certain refinement 
countryman of his, and he was advised to of conscience, a certain clarity and purity of 
write to President WhiUord, at Milton. This moral judgment. 

study the teneme.nthousequestion, and all 
,soc~~vements in connection with ~ettle
men s and methods of Christian w"ork.·, He . 
must carry his studi~s into physiology and 
hygiene'liu"order to:note how low and ab
normal physiCaf conditions -affect the con
science, and the spiritual state.' , 
, Giving up "the older th~ologicaJ reading, h~ 

must study history, politics, the 'rise )Of hi\v, 
the movements of art, the history of ,philos
ophy, and, above all else, science. To keep 
step with his work he must read the period
icals, American and foreign. ,There will be at 
least a hundred· books each year that -he 
must go thi·ough, thoroughly, if possible, or 
hurriedJy,if crowded. -There are .also public 
duties and demands. To-day he enters a 
home in which some woman with little chil
dren clinging to her dress and crying bitterly \ 
stands beside a young, father dying. He goes c1 
home to find some youth, the child, of pov.,. 
erty and orphanage, bU,t of genius, also, who 
needs direction and assistance. When even
ing falls, then comes the intellectual stress 
and task, with a thousand duties for which 
preparation must be made. 

Now and then a man is called to the min
istry hy his distant ancestors, whose father 
loved moral themes, and had a vision and 
an outlook upon the realm invisible, whQse 
mother had, enthusiasm, ima.gination, and 
moral sentiment-gateways these through 
which God's angels come trooping - and 
father and mother, through heredity, call the 
child to the ministry. For such a one, teach
ing is automatic and preaching is instinctive, 
and the work itself is medicinal and recuper
ative. But even on such men us ltobertson, 
and Channing, and Bushnell, the mere strain 
of delivery i6 such a8 to send t,hem home from 
the pulpit in a state of nervous collapse, from 
which they do not recover for several days. 
With many, the recoil dismounts the cannon. 
-Success .. 

correspondence resulted in his coming to In his Yale address, ex-President White 
Milton in the early spring. Here he has lived, lamented that young men are turning from 
attended r.ollege, working at odd jobs, and the learned professions to enter trade a.nd 
going to church services. Soon after his ,commerce. Materialism, he thought, was an 
arrival he began observing the seventh day evil spirit that had given its cup of sorcery 
as Sabbath, and now he makes a public pro- to youth, and beguiled them from the paths 
fession of his belief in Jesus Christ, and has of noble scholarship and intellectual life. 
been baptized at Clear Lake, and joined the Gone are the poets Longfellow, Lowell, THE sensational reports which some zealous 
Milton Seventh-day' Baptist church. It is Brya.nt, Whittier. Gone are the historians, news-gatherer has put in circulation need not 
his purpose to prepare himself to prpach the Bancroft, Motley, Prescott. Gone are the occasion any anxiety to the friends of the 
gospel to his own people in his native land. great orators and statesmen. Gone is the American Bible Society. 'It is true that it 
It would seem that God has a great work in era when younl?: men like Channing, T. Starr needs contributions on a larger scale than it 
store for this young man, so thoroughly con- King, Swing, Beecher and Brooks entered the has recently received, and this because its 
secrated, so evidently sincere, so obliging, so. ministry. Remembering that in New Eng- benevolent work is on so extended a scale. 
faithful and studious. land the clergymen founded the academies It is also true that unless such gifts are made, 

and colleges, and that, in scores of families- retrenchment in· its benevolent work must 
ALFRED, N. Y. like the Emersons-there were seven genera- follow. Hut the Society is not in debt, nor 

Our Young People's Society here at Alfred tions of clergymen, lecturers, authors or under any obligation to sell its valuable 
is in a very prosperous condition. This year editors, the educator predicted that disaster Bible House. The sale of that property m,~y 
there is a very large enrollment of students, in would befall our modern American ·society come at any time when some purchaser thinks 
fact, the largest for many years. For this because of the disappearance of these things. he can afford to pay more for it (han it is 
l'eason our Society is rapidJy increasing in -But not the emoluments of commerce alone worth to its present9wners. When that will 
numbers. Already our active membership explain the drift, of young men away from be no one know~. The generous legacies 
list numbers a little less than125. Besides we the m,tqistry. The ministry is not an easy which }Iave been put at the disposal of the 
have a very la,rge list of Honorary Members. life. 'No·profession makes demands more Society in former years have enabled it to 
At our last business meeting there was a numerous or more stern upon nerve and expend much more than its annual revenue 
very good' attendance. Nearly every com- brain, upon mind and heart. In former times, from other sources, and meantime the claims 
mitteehad a written report. Out of sixteen when books_ were scarce, religious newspapers of other' missionary societies have been so 
only two failed to report. Efforts are being unknown, and knowledge was not universal, urgently presented to, the -churches of the 
put" forth to co-operate with the Christian preaching was not a difficult task, and it country that the Bible Society and its work 
Associations in somes'ystematic way of doing was easily possible for a clergyman to preach have been in some measure overshadowed. 
personal' work among the young people a sermon three hours long in the morning, 'fhe great changes in the business of the 
here. We are convinced that there is a much and repeat it at night without the, congre- country and in the manufacture and' sale of 
deeper spiritual feeling in Alfred now than in gation recognizing it. Now all the hearers book~ have also brought to the front the 
p~st years. We always .have a very larJl;e have books and libraries, and, the, pew of question whether the Society cannot procure 
attendance at our prayer-meetings Sabbath to-day is wiser than the pulpit of yest~rday. _its books by contract on better'terms than 
afternoon. The evening ,~f Sept. 15,' the The time has ,come when the preacher must "it canmanufactureonits own presses,and in 
Society gave an informal social at Firemen's be a universal scholar. He must make 'him- case the' building should ever be sold, 'ques
Hall, the" object"\')eing to form a better ac- self an expert in, social .. reform; . master thetioDs ot..this ch.aracter would need most at-

"quaintanceamong the young people, and facts as to ill,it~racy, vice and, ~rime; and tentive donsideration.~BibleSociety Reco:rd~ 
,I 
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Children's < Page. 
. DO ALL THAT YOU CAN. 
~y MARGARET E. SAN GSTF..R •. 

" I cannot do much," sai.d -a, little star, 
"To make this dark world bright; " 

My silvery beaIDscannot pierce far 
Into the gloom of night; . 

Yet I am part of God's great plan, 
And so I will do the bestLcan/' 

" What can be theusp," said a fleecy cloud, . 
. "Of these few drops that I hold? 
They will ha.rdly bend the lily proud, 

If caught in her chalice of gold ; 
But I, too, am part of God's great plan, 

. So mY treasures I'll give as well as I can." 

A child went merrily forth to play; . 
But a· thought, like a silver thread, 

Kept winding in and out all day 
'l'hrough the happy' golden bead; 

-i- 635 

"Your. watch-tower,---eh 1" laugbed grand- "Ispell' love' by working for mamma, papa, 
.pa~ stepping into the yard .. ' \ '. little brother, and everybody when they need 

"They're coming,-:-the' men f''' exclaimed me!" sbe said.-
Dorothy, excitedly. "Now, Mr: Dick! " The teacher took the little girl on her lap, 

"Sh 1 watch the men 1 "'cautionedgrandma and said: 
'once more~ " "Grace, that is the very best' wayof all to 
Dickn~ver sang more swe~tly. . spell 'love.' Butwhocan ~pell'love' thew'ay 
" I-I know now!" crie.d delighted Do

1

roth·y.the book has it 1" . 
"You'r~ just a little home missionary, Mr. "Why, I can I ". exclai med' Grace,-' , L-o-v-e, 
Dick I " , love I " 

Dick never stopped his singing for th~ com':- .,- The teacher hugged her, called her a dear 
plirnent. . little girl, then dismissed the class.-S. S. 

'7 H The first man looked awfully gloomy be-' Times. 
fore he heard Dick," explained Dorothy, "but 
when he heard the music, he just smiled all 
over, and walked ever so much more briskly. 

< 

Then the lame man was ,saying. something 
real cross-like to the boy that was with him, 

WHAT THEY GAVE. 

Mother said, "Darling, do all that you can, 
For you are part of God's great plan;' " 

She knew no more-than tbe twinkling star, 
Or the cloud with its rain-cup full, 

How, why, 'or for what all strange things are-
She was only a child at school; 

But she thought, " 'Tis a par.t of God's great plan, 
That even I should do all that I can.". . 

So she helped another child along 
When the way was rough to his feet, 

. And she sang from her heart a little Bong 
That we all thought wondrous sweet; 

And her father, a weary, toil-worn ma.n, 
Said, ,. I too, will do the be,st that I can." 

-but when he' noticed Dick~s singing, .he just 
laughed his ugly words away. The man with 
the dinner-pail never looked up till he got DP
posi te, and when he heard Dick, he began to 
whistle. And then-Why, grandma, Dick just 
made them all over, and got them rea.dy for 
their work! You dear old Dickie-bird! " 

The twins-Charlie and Tom-came home 
one S.abbat h very warm and tired, for they had 
run on ahead of sister Kate 'a good part of 
the way. They were both talking excitedly, 
at once: 
_ "~lother, we're going to send a box of. toys 
to the Childreq.'s Hospital. Mrs., McConnell 
told us about it. She wants us to bring them 
to her house to-morrow afternoon." 

"I'll give my woolly sheep," said Tom. 
H You see, mother,' each one of us is to gi ve a 
toy, and t,hen there'll bea whole lot to send.". 

WHAT DICKIE BIRO'S SINGING DID. 
. BY ADELBERT. F. CALDWELL. 

Dorothy had been in the large manufactur
ing village six long spring days .. 

" Almost a whole week!" she declared, con
vicingly, on Wednesday morning, but neither 
she nor her grandmother could realize that 
so much of the two weeks' visit had slipped 
by. 

And for five mornings-even the one that 
rained-Grandma Holman had hung Dick out 
in the arbor, almost close to the street, a few 
minutes before was heard thetramp I tramp I 
of the hurrying men on their way to the mills. 

" Dick must have been born [ha,tched would 
have been more proper, perhaps] in Italy, he 
has such a beautiful voice," often declared 
grandma proudly. 

" What-can-grandma-do-it-for 1" ex
claimed Dorothy slowly; from her daintily 
curtaine<l'window, as though purposely giv
ing herself ample timeto think out the reason. 
"It can't be it's a constitutional, for grandma 
does all the walking~" . 

Dick began pouring out a volume of liquid 
notes. 

"He's trying to explain-I guess he ill ust 
have heard me," laughed Dorothy. 

She listened a moment. 
'.' It's lovely singing,' Mr. Dick, but I don't 

. understand bird-talk, even when its sung, so I 
guess I'll have to find out from grandma why 
you have to leave the sitting. room every 
morning." 

. .". 

"Get up bright and early to-morrow." said 
grandma, "and you'll see." Then, mysteri

. ously, ,. You'll want to be down before the 
men go to the 'mills," 

"But what dpes Dick"-
" Tut! tnt I" . and grandma playfully put 

her finger over Dorothy's' lips. "That's just 
w hat I want you to "see! " 

The, next .morning, .. _Dorothy was up wi1!h
gra;n<lpa. While he was making the fire she 
peeped into the sitting-room. 
. "Going' to ?-weU, I don't know what," said 

Dorothy, curiou,sly, "but something I" 
'"' Be sure to watch the men's faces, " cau

tiQned grandma when allwBs' ready, and 
. Dorothyhad ... taken her place by the gate .. 

"And that's his mission, dearie, every 
morning to sing some brightness 'into the 
poor working-men's liVES. 'rhey work better 
for it, and feel "- .--

"Better!" interrupted Dorothy, gayly. 
"Isn't it a splendid plan, grandma?" 

"Yes, dear, and perhaps others besides Dick 
could follow it, if they tried."-S. S. TiIIles. 

A SPELLING-LESSON. 
BY CHARLES H. DORRIS. 

It was at a private day-school for little girls, 
and mother had told the teacher that Grace 
could spell all such words as " cat" and" dog" 
and "rat." 

Soon after mother had gone, the spelling-
class was called out. 
"Phrebe,'~ said the teacher, "you may spell 

'pig,' and then tell us what kind- of a noise 
little pigs make." 

" P-i-g, pig," spelled Phrebe, correctly, "and 
this is the kind of noise they make-' Que, que, 
que, que.' ~ 

"Thatis excellent," said the teacher. "Now; 
Rosalin, you may spell 'dog,' and tell me 
what kind of a noise he makes." 

"D-o-g, dog," replied Rosalin; "and our 
doggie says 'Boo-woo-woo,' and sometimes 
he growls real' ugly when the cat comes 
around." 

"Very good, indeed," the teacher said. 
"Sallie, you may spell 'cat,' and tell what 
noise she makes." 

"C-a-t, cat," responded Sallie. "Sometimes 
she says 'Mew,' sometimes she purrs, and 
when the dog bothers her, then she hisses at 
him." 

"Splendid I" exclaimed the teacher .. "Now, 
Grace, you spell' love.' " 

"Uh! " laughed Grace, "I can spell' love)" 
Then she ran up to the teacher; threw her 

arlnS around her neck, and gave her a sweet, 
resounding kiss on the nearer cheek. 

., That is the way I spell 'love' at home, 
said Grace, demurely while the teacher and all 
the-little spelling-class girlslaughed. 

" That is a beau tirul way to spell 'love.' Do 
you k,now of any other?" asked the teacher. 

"Why-Yes, ma'am," answered Grace, 
looking around. "I spell 'Io\"e' this way, 
too." .Then she picked a raveling from the 
teacher's dress, brushed a fJ.e.ck of dust from 
her sleev~,.and putin-sbape th'e topsy-turvy 
books on the platform.desk .. · . 

"Can we pick the things out now, mother'? " 
asked Charlie. 

Mother said they could, -and by tbis time 
ICate had come in, So the children went to the 
play-room together. 

"This sheep doesn't' baa' any more," said 
Tom, "but·· I guess it will do to put in the 
box." 

He laid it one side and Kate put with it 
a boo.k she had received on her birthday. It 
wasn't a very pretty book; it only had one 
pieture, and the back was torn and dirty, but 
Kate sRid she guessed it would do. Then she 
found a doll that had lost an eye, and laid 
that out. Those were all she could spare. 

Charlie found a donkey that couldn't wag 
his head any more, because it had been brok
en off and glued on; and a red ball that had 
a hole in It and wouldn't bunce. 

The things were all laid together in a heap, 
and the next day, after school, the boys 
carried them in a basket to their Sabbath
school teacher. 

Mrs. McConnell smiled when she saw the 
two nice-looking little chaps, and thanked 
them very pleasantly. But after they had 
gone and she loo.ked into the basket she 
wasn't quite so pleasant. 

"I am surprised," she said to her husband, 
"at what the Ross children have brought! 
They have a whole room full ofbeautifui toys, 
and to think they should bring only broken, 
useless trash to give to the poor little sick 
children in the hospital I These things can
not go in the box at all." 

She sighed as she turned out the contents 
of the basket on the ash heap, for that is 
where th'ey rightfully belonged.. And that is 
why the. toys the Ross cbildrellgave did not 
get to the hospital.-7'he Sunbeam. 

DO~OTBY -was taking her first ride, in the 
country, when, suddenly, the carriage wheels 
began to squeak. After a few moments she' 
exclaimed, in apparent distress, "I-I think 
I'd better get out, the wagons groaning so I" 

A BOY was fishing on the wharf and fell in. 
Re was rescued by a man. --The. man . asked: 
"How did you come to fall in?" .' 

The boy replied, indignantly: "I didn't. 
come to fall in. I came 'to fish." ... 

\ 
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.. Oar' Reading Room. 
. "Hence ~hen as we have opportunity, let us be .work
mg what ,IS good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6:10." But to do good 

'and to communicat~,forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. . 

~uestion he took to the 'Lord in prayer, a9d AMERICAN vs.ENGlISH MACHINE TOOLS. 
In a few days an .unkn~wn fri?nd gave him t; If England has been slow to recognize the 
the needed sum, and he ImmedIately ca~e ,to -serious nature of the invasion of her markets 
Milton .. He iSR diligent student, and by his' by th'e Americ8n manufacturer -it cannot be 
own .reading of the S.criptures has fo1lJl(f.:his denied that 'she isnb~'acknowl~dging its su.~- ,,'. 

,BROOKFIELD, N~ Y.-This is an ideal SUll- _way ~nto thefellows~lp of ,the,Beventh,-day cess with~astoni8hingfrankness, and probing , 
mer. resort,witb but ,one, missingfeature-aBaptIst ~hllrch. Ol.hls own accord, he asked deeplyint,o her own m,ethods in the search fo.r . 
near-by lake. ' Without this attraction, how- for bapt~sm and' ch~rch-membership, giving the true cause of her failure. The leading 
ever, Brookfield proves a mecca for many ~ost satJsf~ctor~ eVldenc~ of Christi.an exp?~ technical journals ha~e thr. own' open'· their 
pHgrims each summer, and this has been no rlence<' and IntellIgent ScrIptural faIth. HIS columns for a free diScussIon both of the 
exception. ' .. r~lation of his ~xperience, and the offer!~g of secrets of American success a~d of the ape 

The many pleas,ant' family reunions which hImself for baptIsm and to the church, was a parent inability of English manufacturers to 
are held annua~ly draw frien.ds and relatives m.ost touchi~g occasion, and his~aptism was contend with it. In t,he leading technical 
from far and WIde. The dutIes of t.he school- wItnessed WIth many tearful ~yes. So does papers" more than one series of exhaustive 
room rele~se numbers .of our young.people.: ,tlie G~spel of Jesus prove itself the n~d of articles either has been Qr is now running, 
who. ~ave been B:way from home durIng the all natl.ons. L. A. P. which are devoted to a detailed description of 
yea~ eIther as pupIls or teachers. ,_~he churc~ ,Ameri~an machine tools, shop methods and 
4as neen .ble.st by the return for a brief season GARWIN, Iowa.-Sister ~ownsend returned general system of management. 'rhese 
of ,a maJorI~y, of the long list of ,non-resi- from Gladbrook, where she was taken sick, articles cannot fail to have an importantt., 
dent m?mbers. From time to time, during en route for Dodge Centre to this place, two bearing4 upon the future struggle for coig- C 
the ~ntIre summer~ we have greeted the re_weeks ago. The Advisory Board invited her mercial supremacy, at least aslar as Great 
turnIng a?sentees. '.. Scho?l. has begun,the to resume her work here, as she might feel, Brit~iri herself is concerned. Although the 
great MadIson County FaIr IS over, hops are able to do, which she did, and last Sabbath emergency is being met with ch8racteristic 
nearly ~ll picked, and the town and church four ,united with the church, two by baptism composure, evidence is not wanting that many 
are settlIng down to steady work. and two by letter. Another offered herself firms are both remodeling their plant and 

A helpful and pleasant feature of the Y. P. to the church t,O be baptized' in the' near endeavoring to impart a little moreelasticity 
S. C. E. work, begun at the suggestion of the future, and unite with the church. to their system of shop management. 
C. E. '13 themselves, is a nlonthly Sabbath Sister Townsend' installed the officers of In a recent issue of The Mechanical World, 
study at the time of the regular meeting, the Y. P. S. C. E. last 8abbath afternoon, of London, attention is drawn to one feature 
conducted by the pastor. The series of Sab- and in every way she has labored faithfully of English business methods which undoubt
bath tracts is being studied. Last week No. and assiduously for the church and society. edly has contributed largely to the succesHful 
6 was the tr~ct under consideration. We The Milton College Lady Quartet did grand, introduction of American machine tools. Our 
recommend this study as valuable in ground- faithful work and showed earnest consecra- contemporary is of the opinion that Ameri
ing our young people in the faith. tion of spirit. Some work outside the church can machinery catalogues are vastly superior 

The Young People's ivlissionary Society was done by way of a visit to the Salem to those which .are issued by English firms. 
give an annual mid.summer entertainment church, and also to Gladbrook, where Mrs. It states that In England one rarely meets 
while the scattered ones are at home. This Townsend spoke on the Sabbath' question, with a catalogue which gives such detailed 
year it was a Iconcert, which was a pro. which was weH received. C. C. VanHorn, on particulars, dra~Tings, etc., as w,nl enable the 
nounced success. This Society meets once his way home from the Dakota field, assisted actual constructIon of the machIne to be made 
each month, and they devote themselves to in the meetings two nights, which was very out and a probable estimate of its capabili
raising money for missions mostly. They helpful; and Bro. J. G. Burdick, on hisreturn tie~ obtained .. English policy seems to b? a 
have recently paid a t;ubscription toward the from his work among the Scandinavians, strIctly secretIve one, the catalogues beIng 
purchaEe of the parsonage, and have put a gave us an interesting talk on the work drawn up r~ther with .a view to conceal.as 
cistern into the house. among them, which gave us much inspiration much as pOSSIble from rIval makerstl~an WIth 

The Woman's Aid Societ h t ·b t d and encouragement. He was invited to stay the object of affording lucid descriptions, to 
y as con 1'1 u e d . t' h th h Th t .. a large package of articles to be packed in an aSSlS In t e work for a few days, but .e purc aser. e ,pre~en p~actI~e IS a~-

the box going to Africa. The ladies teel a felt that he ought to go to Eldridge to join trlbuted t~ the conservatIsm whIch stIll ?OIDI
keen interest in the Industrial Mission. The the quartetat that place. The M. E. pastor, nates busIne~s methods on the other SIde of 

Pastor 0'0 S· th-d f the 'k t Rev. McCord, and the U. B. pastor, Rev. the water; and probably our contemporary 
M es on IX ay 0 IS" ee 0 T·b . .. h . . . 

Preston, to remain over the Sabbath with the I etts, were very co-operative and helpful ~s correct I? statIng t ~t In thIS partICular 
little church tb throughout the meetings, especially Elder Instance t~l1S conservatIsm has much to do 

ere. H. c. v. H. Tibetts, who invited our people to hold union with the apparently indifferent showing made 
SJ<~PT. 2G, 1900. 

service at his church, which they did, and the by English machine-tool m,akers in" compari-
MILTON, Wis.-On Sabbath last, we again Quartet sang at a funeral held at his churcn. son with their American competitors. 

visited the baptismal waters, this time to The "'"elton church desire Mrs. Townsend, to The Mechanical World contrasts with the 
witness the consecration of a young Japanese visit them, to which place she has gone. English method, that adopted by the Ameri-

, to Christ and his blessed service. This young At the late Yearly Meeting of the Iowa can machine-tool maker, who takes the pros-
man embraced Christianity about two years churches, held at Welton, a committee was pective purchaser into his confidence, giving 
ago, through the influence of some mission- appointed to arrange to place some efficient him iil 4is catalogues information which 
aries in his own country. His father, who worker on the Iowa field, to make a tour would enable any builder, if he were so dis
is a wealthy man and a high-caste Buddhist, from four to six weeks, or longer if needed, to posed, to make the machine.· The English 
was so incensed at this that he disowned his visit each of the churches °and each isolated maker obje~ts to this, policy on the ground 
son, who determined to come to America for Sabbath-keeper on the I~wa field. The com- that it is "givingtoomuchaway,"forgetting, 
a Christian education. After many hard- mittee have about decided to place Sister t,hat the splendid equipment and excellent 
ships and privations, he found himself in Townsend on the field, if she is available, and management of qur large machine-tool 
Chicag-o , where in a little time he drifted into it meets the approval of the Missionary makers, enables them to turn out their 
the" Dowie" meetings. There he W8R offered Board. \Ve feel that God' has been exceed- produc~ at such a low cost, that no one at
employment and other inducements to ,re.inglygood tous asapeople, with little sickness tempting to build these tools for' himself 
main in that faith and work. But finding, and no deaths, a good harvest, and a grow- could hope to do so as cheaply as they can be 
as he believed, that \fr. Dowie and ,his fol- ing, active ,church. For all these 1!lessings purchased from the makers. Our contem- , 
lowers were trying to tear down- what: other we are grateful; and, while we are nbw with- porary concludes that when all is done and· 
Christians were trying to build up, he soon out a pastor, we know he will be' our shep-' said," English tool-makers in competing with 
~~~ided he could not remain with them, and herd, and guide us,- until in his owng;ood time A.merican concerns will find that they will 

. was again alone and penniless in a strange· one can be oetained. 0 W. L. VANHoRN. have to conform to the f:lewer order of things. 
land. ' About this time he saw some notice of SEPT. 13, 1900. The American has set the pace, and more ur-
Milton College, and !~mediately wrote to to-date methods are no longer to be. quee-
Presid,ent Whitford, whoj~vited·'hirilto.come. 'HE who says there is no such thing as an tioned on the score of expediency,but have 

- ~f honest man, you may be sureJs a knave him- become absolutely necessary under the stress 
But howwae'hetocome without money? This' self.-Bishop Berkely. of competition."-· Scientific American. . 

I ,. 
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. KANSAS LETTER. 
We som6tim_es' read or hear the statement 

that" he who causes two blades of grass to 
grow where bu.t, oue 'grew 0' fore, or causes 
a fruit tree or flower to stano where Lut 
weeds and thorns had previously stood, is n. 
benefactor of the race." , . . 

. This is a fact of great for,ce; y_et 'w~ 'would' 
add the thougllt,that he who causes a wan
dering and sin-darkened :heart to turn from 
the downward~:::eourse to the brightnessand 
joys of a red-eemed life in Jesus-turning from 
the life of whic1l Paul speaks," Having no 
,hope and without God in the world" (Eph. 
2: 12)-is a greater benefactor. -

To lead one to accept the life-flow from 
Jesus, ns the branch receives t,he life elem~nts 
from the vine, which condition caus~s' re, 

.. joicings among the angels in heaven (Luke 
1 '15: 7-10) is the highest service one can reu

der to sin-bruised and bewildered humanity, 
and is truly being a "laborer together with 
God." 

Although the former' is a valuable service, 
the latter is as much higher as the spiritual 
is above the physical. The former comes as 
a result of man's physical needs and neceR
sities, while the latter is delegated to the 
true Uhristian from his" Lord and Master." 
It is t.he "high calling of God in ChristJesus." 
In the work of leading man to the ever,flow
ing fountain, where his spiritual infirmities 
may be healed and his higher soul-longings 
may bernet, w,e enter into the work and pur
poses of God~c In it we enter into the great 
heaven.devised plan for which Christ came to 
earth and labored, suffered and died. In this 
way we entpr into his labors; and after our 
life-work is completed we will also enter 
into the" rest that remaineth to the people of 
God." Beb. 4: 10. 

This is the spirit and work of evangelism, 
into which every child of God is called. As we 
consider this fact, and Qur relations to the 
work of the Lord, it seems that the hand of 
God is resting upon us a people in a very 
peculiar manner. One of the expressions 
being given is that. of the work ot our young 
people in the evangelistic quartet movement. 
This season 'is the first real trial it has had 
on the enlarged plan. It is simply an exper
iment in many minds. Some think that 
when "the new is WQrn off it will be a thing 
Qf the past." Many lacked faith in themove-. 
ment. But objections have been removed, 
difficulties overcome-and what worthy move-

. ment bas not di:fficulti~s? Prejudices have 
been proven groundless. Rich results have 
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have furnished workers" i~' t'his, '''campaign, gency a detachment of soldiers can behur."ied ' 
eith~r pastor or' singers; __ also in co.ntribri~' to any point at short notice. 'Qn the night 
tions. We find this to be a law, that\V4~~v~r'x of the 24th the strike had reached its most 
we' put our ·money there will our interest-be. ,threatening stage. At the close of the week, 
also., No d~ubt all \~'hohave contributed to negotiationsfora settlement are under way .. 
the work -thIS year WIll do as much, or more These are being conducted secretly, but itris 
nex,t year; and many who were in' doubt believed the operators are ready to make 
about it this year will, doubtless, express their partial concessions to the 'strikers.Th~ de
interest next in contributions. i mands.of the-strikers are the enforcement of 

3. This movement has calJed out a goodly the se~iimonth)Y C:h,ay, law; -ten hours' 'pay 
num berof our best young people and made for ten hours' work; that men engaged in the 
available much latent and u~discovered robbing of pillars be paid for dead work, 
ability. After spending the cltmpaign with that, when thes)ope is over and men present 
one of these quartets, I anI fully of the themselves at the boftom to be hoisted to 
opinion. that these young people are not at- the surface, a car be provided, so as not to 
tracted to the work by the novelty and new- oblige ,them to ,wait until the bottom men 
ness of it"bllt because they were willing to are read'y; that powder be red nced t,o as low 
labor,enoure and to sacrifice for Jesus' sake a rate as possible; that the company provide 
"and the h1ighest good of souls. T~ese young a tool-car in the morning and evening to' 
people ?a~e made r?ma~kably. rapId growth take all tools up and down the slope, and 
as ChrIstIan workers, In whIch they have that, the men receiving $1.50 at present get 
astonishect their friends and even themselves. an ad vance of 5 per cent. and those below 
In several instances it has brought a revela-$1.50 an increase of to per cen-t. 
tion, for none were hefore aware of their The American Line Steamer New -York 
powers and possibilities as they are'seen now. from New York-City on Sept.ember -] 9 fo~ 

4. This method of, work affords oppor- Southhampton, arrived at its destination on 
. tunity for the accompanying minister to' the evening of September 27, about seven
keep in sympathy and touch with young life, teen and a half hours late. Captain Roberts 
and to avoid the forInin~ of that chasm reported that the steamer had broken her 
which too frequently exists between theyoung starboard thrust shaft. The accident will 
and the. el~er classes in our _churches. The not interfere with her return voyage, as the 
young hfe In these quartets bubbles up and company has a spareshaft on the ship, and 
seeks expression in physical . ways many she will leave Southampton at noon on Sun
times; but when the life is fully consecrated day. 
to the use of the Mastel', it is with subdued The New York Herald publishes under date 
and self-restrained expression that will be of September 28, thefollowingfrom its 'Vash
helpful to some one, and to the glory of God. ington correspondent: While strenuouslv en-

5. It accustoms the workers to laberunder deavoring to prevent the dismemberme~t of 
exacting and strong pressure; for, not only China, the Administration regards it as in
are tll.e eyes of the world upon us, but that evitable under existing conditions, and is pre
for whIch we care much more, the eyes of our pared, should events require, to exact from 
own pe~ple as .well. Yet, un~er t~is pressure, the pow·ers accquiring territory guarantees 
we realIzed WIth much satIsfactIon that we that trade rights of the United States shall 
had the prayers and sympathies of our peo- continue to be respected. Were China willir:g 
pIe. This latter fact encouraged us when we to place herself under the tutelage of the 
were surrounded and confronted by little else United States, and were there in control of 
than discouragements. the Empire four or five strong men with whom 

6. These young people have sung their way this countr.y could treat rather than Prince 
into many sin-clouded homes and into rnany Tuan and other reactionaries the President 
hard and doubting hearts, where, appar- believes that he could maintain Chinese terri
ently, no other human influence could have torial entity. But, unfortunately for China 
found an entrance.. and for the United States, the Em peror is a 

We hope and trust that in the future this weakling, under pernicious feminine influence 
branch of evangelistic work may continue while the Empress DoV\a~er herself a hate; 
with greater favor and power-all to the of'the foreigners, is believed to be surrounded 
glory of God~ndthegoodof sin-bruised souls. by men whose very lives depend upon keeping 

SIncerely, her eyes closed to the true situation . 
GEO. W. HILLS. 

well proven the feasibility Qf this new method NEWS Of THE WEEK. THE secret of a quiet heart-which is by no 
of work. It is simply a new lnethod of doing The coal st,rike has continued during the means equivalent to a torpid one-is to keep 
missionary work, and God has richly blessed week, with a tendency on . the part of the ever near God. Stayed on him, we shall not 
the effort. strikera to claim advantages in their favor. be shaken, r:tnd our" hearts shall be fixed, 

The results are numerous; arnQ:gg;.;themwe'Attempts bave been, made .on the part- of- --trusting in the',Lord." "'-e get abovethe fogs 
notice a few: ." some of the mine owners to operate their col- when we soar to God, and circumstances in 

1. Many feeble churches have been revived leries with the aid of the militia. This Bib their wildest whirl will not suck us into the 
and encouraged, and given f.l new hope and t~'mpt was seconded by R large number of the vortex if we are holding by him, and K;now ' 
purpose;' numbers' have been increased, in workman, Who had abandoned work by force that-hftis at our right hand. - Alexander 
some instances more than one hundred per Qf the strikers. The attempt, however, to Maclaren, D. D. 
cent. One church wit.h five resident members resume wo~k was a failure, brought about by 
had its numbers augmented to eleven; an· the fear on the part of the workmen of injury 
other numbering eleven has now: twenty.four at the hands of the strikers. I.n connection 
members. One church that had been dis- with the' present strike, as is 'generally the 

J)!tnded has been re-organizedand given a case, a following ofa lawless element is the 
new tenuire af life, reminding us of the ;resus- cause of frequent outbreaks 'of riots. The 
citating of the dry bones in' the valley of Nation~l Guard has been distributed so as 
Ezekiel's vision. '., to cover most of the ,la.rger mine proper'ties; 

2. Gre~t gain has been ,secured .in the in- Special .trains havEf beell' placed at the'dis
creased, interest among the chorche!.-_~!Ia,t _p(JsJl,I 9f the ~ilitary, and in case of emer-

------
.~-- '--._-l~~ 

.~,-.. ' 

THE little ~hat is done seems nothing when 
we look forwlil~d and see how much we have 
yet to do.-Geothe. 

-' STENOGRAPHER. 
An ollAning for 80 Seventh-day Bapllst young man, who Is ener

getic,and who Is willhig to assist at Book.kC('plng and office duties. 
One who has Borne knowledge of dra.wingwould receive special, con
sideration. A pel'lllsnent position, and an opportunity to work 
ilJto more ronllmero.tlve brauches. 

Address, Maxson & Co., Wes~rly, R. I. 
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Sabbath School. 
I . 

CONDUCTED BY.BABB.ATH-BCHOOL BOABD. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLIAM C~ WHIT!ORD, Professor of Biblical 

. Languages and Literature in Alfred 
University. . 

I NTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1900. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. 6..Jesus Dining with a Pharisee ......................... Luke·14: 1-14 
Oct. 13. Pa.rable of the Grea.t Supper .................. Luke 14: 15-24 
Oct. 20. The Lost Shet'll and Lost Coin ...................... Luke 15: 1':'10 
Ort 27. Tbe ProdiJ?,'al Son ... ~ ..................................... Luke 15: 11-24 
Nov. 3. The Unjust Steward ....................................... Luke 16: 1-13 

.. Nov. 10. The Rich Man and Lazarus .......................... Luke 16: 19-31 
Noy. 17. 'l'he Ten Lepers Clf."ansed .............................. Luke 17: 11-19 
No,'. 24. Sober Living ................................................... Tit.us 2: 1-15 
Dec. 1. The Uich Young Ruler ................................. Matt. 19: 16-26 
Dec. 8. Bartimeus Hea.led; .. : ...................... ; ....... ; ...... Mark 10.: 46-52 
Dec. 15. Zaccheus the Publican .; .............................. , .. Luke 19: 1-10 
Dec. 22. Parable or the Pounds ................ ; ................ Luke 19: 11-27 
Dec. 211. Heview ....................................... -....................................... .. 

LESSON n.-PARABLE OF THE GREAT SUPPER. 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. 13, 1900. 

LESSON TEXT-Luke 14: lS-:-2t. .', 

GOLDEN TEX. ~T.-'-CoIDe; for all things aTe now ready.-Luke 
14: 17: 

INTRODUCTION. 

The passage for our present study follows immediately 
after last week's lesson. Our Lord adapted his teach
ings to the circumstances in which he spoke. As these 
men whom he addressed delighted to attend the feasts 
which their f.riends gave, and were at present enjoyin~ 
a fine-dinner, what could be more appropriate than that 
Jesus should teach them of the kingdom of heaven under 
the figure of a great supper? We sO]D.etimes think of 
our Saviour as appearing as an ordinary man,-except 
for his special power in regard to performing miracles; 
but he was no ordinary man in intellectual ability. He 
always knew just what to say and how to say it. He 
could put to silence in argument even the most learned, 
and he al ways had ready the form of teaching most 
appropriate for the surroundings. 

The parable of Matt. 22: 1-12 is very similar to the 
present lesson; but it is not another version of the same 
para ble, as some suppose. 

TIME, PLACE AND PERSoNs.-Same as in lae:;t week's 
lesson, except that the man with the dropsy had gone 
home healed. 

OUTLINE: 
1. The Guests Invited to the Great Supper. v .15-17. 
2. The Invitation Rejected. v. 18-20. • 
3. The Supper Supplied with Guests. v.21-24. 

NOTES. 

15. One of them that sat at meat with him. That is, 
one of the guests, presumably a Pharisee. His attention 
was evidently attracted by the expression just used by 
• f esus, "The resurrection of the just." He is moved. to 
a pious (1) ejaculation in regard to the happiness 
of those in the future MessianiC' kingdom with 
Abram, Isaac and Jacob. Compare Matt. 8: II. 
Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the kingdom at God. 
This figurative statement is true enough, but the man 
who gave voice to these words made a great mistake in 
assuniing that he was already sure of this inheritance. 
Our Lord proceeds to suggest by a parable t.hat this 
guest and others at the table with him need not be sure 
that they are" to eat bread" in the kingdom of God. 

16. A certain mall made a great supper. The word 
tran~lated "supper" might be equally well rendered 
" dinner" It refers to a formal meal served in the after
noon or evening. 

17. And sent his serva11t at supper time, etc. It 
was customary to give thus a double invitation, a 
few days beforehand, and then upon the very day of the 
feast. It is said that this practice is still common in the 
East. In the interpretation of the parable we may say 
that earlier invitation was' given through the prophets, 
and the revelation of God in the Old Testament, aud the 
latter, through Christ himself. 

18. And they all with ODI) consent began to make ex
cuses. The translation is a little unfortunate, as it is 
not to be inferred that they had agreed together to make 
excuse. The meaning is simpJy that they were all of one 
mind in esteeming the great supper of less importance 
than their own affairB. The first said unto him, I have 
bought a piece of ground and I must needs go and see it. 

. It is not neceBsary to infer that he had bought the land, 
without seeing it; but as he bas now acquired the title 
to the piece of ground, it Beems natural that he should 
go and look it over to see just e.xactly what he will do 
with it. This is not a bad excuse if it were a matter 
where excuses were appropriate. I pray thee ha ve me 
excused. A very polite exprefl8ion~ Please accept my 
apology. . '. 

. 19. And another said, I bave bought flve ),016 01 oxen 

.". 
';f, ". 

IUld 1 /fO to prove them. AB. much aB to say, I am 
already sta:rted on my way, and it is too late for me to 
turn back n'ow to attend this supper. It would be,. of 

[VoL .. LVI.N 0.4Q. 

Popular Science. 
• 

BY H.B. BAKER. 
courSe, very natural for one who had purchased so many' (-,--"----'--------------------
oxen to be anxious to see at once how well they would Sir. Martin 'Conway.'" . __ '--'--
work. This.man may have been a little less polite than' SiI~ Martin Conway is a well-known explorer. 
theformer,for)lesaid"Igo."iDsteadof"Itisnecessary and Inountain-climber. In 1892~3,' he' ex-
for me to go."· .-J 

20. And another said, I .have -iiiftl'ried uwife, and plored' Himalayas, and ~n 1894-:5, the Alps, 
therefore IcanIlQt_come. -Tllfsiian gave a ltttle better wh~ein 86 days heclimbed 21 peaks, and 
reason than the othersJb~t-h't>wascertainl.Y lacking in went through 39 passes.. . 
courtesy. We are to infer that there.were many other In 1896 . he visted Spitzberien, and made 
excuses of which these three are samples. The point to be 13 ascents among the mountains; and 
noted is that in view of the importance of the supper. mapped about 600 miles of unknown country. 
neither these nor any other excuses that might have 
been made were sufficient. What harm 'would have In 1888 he.explored a. section on the Western 
come to the piece of land if the owner had put off his Slope of the Andes, which he visited a~ain 
inspection of it for one day? The five yoke of oxen and completed about two years ago. Mr. 
might have been tested a~ well on the morrow. For the Conway now holds the record for high.;climb
third excuse compare Deut. 24: 5. A true wife would 
not, however, have hindered a man frtr}Il accepting so ing, having ascended the hi~hest point of 

.. importan"tan invitation.. Aco'ncaqua in the Andes.· _ 
21. Then the master of the house,bein{! angry. This Sir Martin arrived in New York about, the 

is a part of the setting of the parable. We are not to first of July last, and went at once to Maine' ,; 
think of God as moved with anger like men. Go out to visit some friends. He is' now on his way 
quickly into the streets and la.nes ot the city. The time to explore the Eastern Slope of the Andes. 
for the supper was almost at ha,nd, and there was need He will enter the mountains at Mollendo, 
of haste. They were togo into the broa,d streets and 
narrow lanes-anywhere that they could find people. where there is a railroad to Lake Titicaca. 
And bring in hither the poor, and the halt, a11d the Mt. Sorata. near Lake Titicaca is 24,800 
blind. The Revised Version following better manuscript feet high, and is the highest point of the Andes. 
authority, has a different arranf:ement. In modern lllimani, near at hand, is 24,350 feet high. 
English we would say" lame" instead of "halt." These The Andes :Mountains' are 4,800 miles in 
people were, perhaps, beggars, and certainly would not 
be com:idered as worthy fellow-guests by those who had length, following the trend oftbePacific 
just rejected the invit.ation. Ocean, from the Isthmus of Darien to Terra-

22. And the servant saiti,Lord, it is done as thou hast del-Fuego. 
commanded, a11d yet there is room. There is difference 
of opinion as to the interpretation of this verse, some 
holding that the servant had already anticipated his 
master's wishes by inviting the poor as soon as the 
others had rejected the invitation. It is better. however, 
to assume that the servant obeyed instructions and 
then rpported. In verse 17 we are not told that the 
servants did as directed, but there can be no question in 
the matter. 

23. Go out into the lljgbwtlJ's and hedges. The gen
erous invitation is extended far beyond the limits of the 
cit.y. Anywhere that wayfarers may be found they 
are Bought and brought in to attend the feast. And 
compel tbem to como in. Very much better, as in the 
Revised Version, "constrain them." It is very inappro
priate to suppose that physical force was used. This 
verse has been sadly misapplied in justification of 
bloody persecution in order to compel men to do the 
right as their persecutors saw the right., That IIlyhollse 
may be filled. The rejection of the invitation on the 
part of those who were first bidden is not to prevent 
the master of the house from having a great supper as 
he proposed, nor to prevent bim from having it well 
furnished with guests. 

24. That none of those men which were bidden shall 
taste of my supper. Those whC?' were first bidden had 
showed themselves unworthy, and were, therefore, to 
be certainly excluded. It is to be supposed that they 
would soon Bee the desirability of attending the supper 
in spite of their excuses, and would realize bitter disap
pointment from their foolish reject.ion of the kind inyita
tion. From the Burroundingsof this parable it is plainly 
to be seen that the guest who spoke in v. 15, and other 
Pharisees and lawyers, represent those who were first 
bidden to the great supper. The pUblican and sinners, 
and others of the Jewish nation who turned unto God 
in penitence, are those who were brought in from the 
streets and lanes. There can be little doubt also that 
those from the high ways and hedges are meant to repre
sent the Gentiles. 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased 
portion of the ear. There is only one way to cure deaf
ness,and that IS by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mucus lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely cloBed deafness is the. result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever; nine cases out of ten are ~aused by' catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu-
COUB surfaces. '. . 

We will give One Hundred Dolla.IS for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. .;\ .. 

, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
gold by DruggiBts; 75 c. .' . 
Hall'B FamilyPiIls are the best . 

Lake Titicaca, among the Andes, is one of 
the highest, if not the highest, bodies of water 
on the world. and is 80 miles in length, hav
ing steamboats plying on it, although it is 
12,000 feet above sea level. Mr. Conway 
evidently will pass the coming Southern sum
mer and faH in th~S'fastne8s of these mount
ains. Being a man of means, we can but ad
mire his generosity in personally gratifying 
his ambition, by visitin~ such parts of the 
world as will afford hiIn pleasure. We shall 
continue to keep our eye on his tracks as best 
we can. 

Electric Power in Farming . 

We are not aware that electricity as a pow
er has been used in farming to any great ex-
tent in this country, though it seems to be 
very well adapted for such a purpose. 
. An experiment i~ bei~~ made on a large 
scale by an association of farmers in Bavaria, . 
Who are building a large power plant, to fur
nish electric powerto a,circle of farmers in that 
vicinity. It has been demonstrated that a 
voltage sufficient for all farming purpoees 
can be carried cheaply a distance of ten or 
twelve miles, and made available for all pur-
poses. 

The motorEl are made very compact, simple 
and enclosed, so as not to be subject to dam
ltg-e by wear or breakage, and to be readily 
operated by any f~m hand. By having the 
wires properly insulated and destributed 0!l 
a farm, there need be no more danger attend:' 
ing the managing of the power than with 
~hat of an ordinary span of horses. 
It is already proven by the trolleys and others 

devices, that .the requisite power for farming 
can be furnished from a central plant, at far 
less cost than by the use of horses, and that 
at least one~third' more effective l~bor can be 
performed. It can readily be seen that for 
ploughing; reaping, mowing' and gathering 
the crops; the line. conveying the current to 
themotor could behandl.ed upon .reels, oper
ated by gearing attached tp. the motor, or 
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The, absolutely pure 

BAKING POWDER 

SHALL J COMPLAIN? 
Shall I compiain because the feast is o'er, . 

And all the banquet lights have ceased to shine? 
For joy that was, and is no longer mine; . 

For love that came and went, and comes no more; 
For hopes and dreams that left my open door; 

ghall I, who hold the·past in fee, repine? 
Nay I there are those who never qUl;lffedlife's wine-· 

That were the unblest fate one might deplore.-. . 

To sit alone and dream, at set of sun. ., 
When all the world is vague with coming night~ 

To hear old voices whisper, sweet and low, 
And see dear faces steal back, one by one; . 

And thrill anew to each long-past delight-
Shall I complain, who still this bliss may know? 

. . -Louise Chandler Moulton., 

Special ,Notices. 
North -Western Tract 0 epos ito ry • 

A full supply of the publications of the American Aab. 
bath Tract Society can be found at the. office of Wm. B. 
West & Son,' at Milton Junction, Wis. 

, 

ROYAL-the most celebrated 
of all . the' baking powders 
world-eel e bra ted 

in the 

IEirTHE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
rilaY be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after

~ noon at 4: o'clock, with some one of the resident Sab 
bath-keepers. 

for its great leavening 
strength and purity. 
It makes your cakes, 
biscuit, bread, etc., 
heal thful ; it assures 
you against alum and 

. -
all forms of adultera-
tion that go with the 
cheap brands. 

Alum baking powders are low priced, as alum costs but 
two cents a pound; but alum is a corrosive poison and 
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in food •. 

ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

on the carriage to which the motor was 
attached. 

Since electricity is coming to be the general 
power for all ordinary purposes, there ap
pears to be no reason why it may not be 
adapted to agricultural purposes, and in that 
department prove as useful as in many others 
to which it has been applied. Otherassocia
tions are being formed in Germany, and may 
I not suggest th'at in some one of our West
ern states a company be soon formed and 
give the scheme a test. 

DEATHS. 
----------------~---------------------------

CLARKE.-Mrs. Rosella V., wife of I. B. Clarke, was born 
August 21, 1855, and died, in Chicago, lIl., September 
18, 1900, in the 46th year of her ~ge. 
Sister Clarke was one of the constituent members of 

the Milton Junction Seventh-day church. She was 
married to I. B. Clarke November 7, 1876. Five chil
dren were born to them, four of whom, with the father 
and many friends, mourn the mothe.r's death. 

G. J. C. 

STRYKER.-HenI'Y Stryker was born at East Hector, 
Seneca County, N. Y., September 25, 1826, and died at 
bis home in Scio: N~ Y., ~eptember 13. 1900. . 
He was united in marriage to Angenette Truman June 

11,1853. '. To them '.Vere born six children, four of whom 
-died in infancy. The two remaining, Mra. Addie F; 
Young, and Frank W. Stryker, live near Scio. His wife 
died February 5, 1880. He was again married to ,Maria 
E. Rogart',: June 15, 1880, who faithfully cared for 
bim during his long and painful· sickness. During 
the most of the thirty-six years of his residence 
,at8cio he WQrked at the blacksmith trade, which he 
learned in ~arly life. For many years' he has been a, 
member of the Scio Seventh-day Baptist church, but for 

the past two or three years has been kept from the 
church services by poor health. While the Quartet was 
at Scio this summer he attended one of the evening meet
ings, and spoke of the presence of his Saviour with him 
during his long sickness. Many of his former acquaint
ances were present at the funeral services at his home, 
which was conducted by the pastor of the Seventh·day 
Baptist church at Nile, N. Y. w. D. B. 

POPPLETON.-At Rrookfield, N. Y., Aug. 1,1900, Arva 
Edith, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ai Poppleton, 
aged 4 months and 8 days. 

" There is a reaper whose name is death, 
And with his sickle keen 

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath, 
And the ~owers that grow between." T .. J. v. 

CAMENGA.-In the town. of Brookfield, N. Y., Aug. 20, 
1900, Mrs. John D. Camenga, aged 44 years. 
Kate E. was the eighth child of the late Dea. Paul B. 

and Cynthia Burch,born Jul~ 11, 1856. She was mar
ried to John Dix Camenga Oct. 8, 1884. She thus came 
into a home where three young children by a former 

. wife of Mr. Camenga required the care which she lov
ingly and skillfully gave to them. In this relation; as 
well us in that of the church and societyof which she 
was a faithful and loved, member, fJhe exhibited the 
sweet graces of Christian character and Doble woman
hood. Life was sweet to her, and she clung to it, not 
only for herself,but for those she loved. Her own chil
dren, Bessie, just blooming into womanhood, and June 
and Mary, little girls, needed especially her love and 
care. Bowing in submission to the Heayenly Father's 
will, and leaving the loved ones to his care, after weeks 
of intense suffering, she passed .. to the better life. 'l'he 
funeral was conducted at the hqme, crowded with 
many relatives and'sympathizing friends, by 'her former 
pastor, Elder J. M. Todd, a88isted by the present pas
tor. Three step-Bons, now grown to man's estate, the 
three daughters above referred to, and a devoted hus
band are thus left in deep afHiction~ .The church and 

, society have lost a faithful and earnest worker. AU are 
trying to'sav, " Thy will be done.',' T. I. V •. 

... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.80 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL, PastoI. 
201 Canisteo St. 

ItiJ"THE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., it few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 8 o'clock in the afternoon. Church 
Secretary, C. B. Barber, address as above. Sabbath
keepers and others visiting London will be cordially 
welcomed. 

IE3Y"THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the' Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 

. service is at 11.80 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Past01, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

i@""THE Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap
tist churches of Minnesota will convene with the church 
of Dodge Centre, on Sixth-day before the first Sabbath 
in October, at 2 o'clock P. M .. Oct. 5, 1900. Rev. E. 
H. Socwell, of New Auburn, will preach the Introductory 
Discourse, with Rey. O. S. Mills as alternate. Those ap
pointed to write essays are: Mrs. Lottie Langworthy, 
of Dodge Centre; Miss Florence Ayers, of Trenton, 
Minn.; and Miss Elsie Richey, of New Auburn, Minn. 

D. T. ROUN8VILLE. Cor. Sec. 

"'-:SABBA.TB-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of. Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

....THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave . 

ItirSEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular-, 
Iy, in Ro.chester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 4: 
Sycam9re Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting in the c.ity, are cordially invited to theseser
vices. 

ItirTHE Yearly Meeting of Kansas and Nebraska Sev
enth-day Baptist churches will convene with the church 
at }"arnam, Nebraska, Sixth-day, October 12, ~t 10.80 
A; M. 

Introductory sermon will be preached by Rev. E. A. 
Witter, of North Loup. 

Essayists appointed: Miss Cora Davis, of North 
Loup, and Miss Edna Babcock, of Nortonville. . 

Representation of all the churches of these states, 
either by delegate or letter, is desired. 

H. C. V~HORN, Pastor of Farnam Church. 
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AN IDEAL LIFE HAS THIS ARTIST. 
W. L. Taylor, who makes the 

~ilest pictures that appear in The_ 
Ladies' Home Journal, leadstbe 
ideal life' that every artist preams. 
of. He bas an agreed income from 
,the Philadelphia magazine, and~' 
~s,thisis~'a gener()us amount he 
hasnotbinginthe way of finances 
to worry him. He lives in an 
artistic home atWelles]ey, Mas
sachusetts, in t.he top story of 
which bebas his studio. ' His work 
is carefully laid out for him -by his 
editor for an entire year in ad
vance, and he works at it only 
when he feels at bisbest. Other
wise, he paddles in bis canoe or 
walks. He has no time imposed 
upon him when his work shall be 
turned in. He generally uses up 
the best of two months to paint 
a sine:Ie picture. Few artists have" 
real1y'a more ideal life. 

VIEWING the divine dealings 
with us through the' medium of 

. ill health, is like looking at nat
ure through blue' glass. Even 
the sunshine seem dreary. It 
takes more religion to make a 
dyspeptic smile than a perfectly 
healthy person to rejoice in Pis
gah glories.-Peloubet. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 

Salem 
··.CoI1ege. • • 

I ' 

Situated'in the thriving town of SALEM, U' 
miles weat of Clarksburg, on the B. &:; O. By. A 
town that never tolerated a saloon. This school 
takes FRONT RANK" ~~ong West Vlrglniil) 
schools, and Its graduates stand among the 
foreIpost teachel'8' of the state. SUPERiOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College" 
Courses, besides the Reguiar State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. Classes not so large 
but students c~n. receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to students. and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for' the use thereof. ~T ATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required 01 students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4. 1900. 

Send lor Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, . President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton Coli ege. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 5, 1900, and continues 
fifteen weeks, closing Tuesda.y, 
Dec. 18, 1900. It is followed by 
a vacation of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Miisic four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 
,J 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board-

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The 'rrustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ul!!eil by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received. byW. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 

, ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

Proposed Cent~nnial Fund ................... $100.000 00 
Amount needed June 1. 1900 ................. ~.$98.698 00 

Irylng A. Hunting, Ithaca, N. Y. 
Mrs. B. W. Bentltly. Westerly. R. 1. 
.James Martin Welsh. Horncllsville, N. Y. 
Mrs. James Martin Welsh, .. .. 
Hugh D. Reed. .. 
M. Carl Almy, U 

Milo M. Acker. 
Mrs. Milo M. Acker. 
Miles W. Hawley, 
Edward H. Nelson, 

.. .. 
G, Velthuysen, Sr., Haarlem, Holland. 
Mrs. Sarah L. Velthuysen, Haarlem, Holland. 
G. H. Kingsbury, RUHhford, N. Y. 
Julius Peytl'enet, HornellHville, N. Y. 
Austin C. JackRon, Rochester, N. Y. 
Lieut.-Goy. LYDla-n A. Miles, Middlefield, Conn. 
Han. OUR A. Smith, .... 
Richard T. Booth. .. .. 
Rev. Burdette B. Brown, 

Amount needed to complete fund .......... 98.450 00 
. \ 

TRADE MARKe 
DEelGNe 

. 00""10 ...... Ac. 
AIl~ ... uJlq •• keteh an4 4MCl1'1DtIon may 

quickly uoertaln our opinion free whether an 
InTention Ia probably DliteQtable. Communlca
tlOD8ltrl~ oonlldentraL HUl4book on Patent. 
.ent free. 014_ .. ency for aecariq patenta. 

Patent. taken tbroulJh Kunn '" co. neel" 
~ tIGCtce, Without 011 .... III the 

Sdtl1lfle JI*rical. 
A bUld8ome1J' DI1ItItNte4 weekl,..LanrWrt ctr- . 
cu.latIOD of any lICIentUlc 10urnAl.. Term., ea • 

•

; fourBlODtU, tL 8014 byallllew.d_len. 

~ .• I.r.CrO· '.1.' •..•. 4. lew. 'nit·· . . ~~"."'W ___ ~D.~ 
( , 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton. Rock County, Wis. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of ElIlployment and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K:'BuRDICK, VIce-President. 

Under control of General, Conference, Denomlna
tiollalln scope and purpose. 

FEES. 

AppUcatlon for employment ....... ; .......... 25 cents. 
Appl1cat ton to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents 8tamplci-ecelved. 
To insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Addre88 all correspondencc, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE, SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing earefully prepared helps 
on the International Leuons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath S,chool Board. PrIce 26 cents acopy per 
year; 1 ccntl!! a qua.rter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. . 
Publtehed weekly under the aaapteee of the Sab-

bath-ttehool Board at ' 
ALI'BBD, NEW YOBK. 

naKS. ' 
Btngle eoplee per year .......................... ~ ...... ; .. t 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 60 

,COBRESPONDEWeB. 
. Communleatlon .. relating. to buslnel!ll should be 
addteluled to E. B. BUM, BuldneM Manager.' 

Communication •. relatiDf. to llter&l'7. ~atter 
.bould be addrailBed to aura' A~ l\aridolph, 
Editor. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN' SABBATH TRxeT SOCIETY' 

AT 
~ . ' 

PLAINFIELD, NE'Y JERSEY. 

TEBKS OF SVBSORIPT10N8.·, 

Per y~ar,lnadvance .................. · ...... ; ... , .. ; .... 2 00 
Papel'8 to 'foreign c~untJ;ies w1ll be charged GO 

. cents additional, on account of postage. ~ 

No paper dhIContlnued until arreara~ are 
paid, except at the optiou of the publ1sher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements will be Inserted for 
15ccnts an inch lor the fil'st insertion; subsequent 
insertions in succession, 30 cents per inch. Special 
~ontracts made with parties advertising exten- ' 
sively, or for long terms. ' 

Legal adverlisement& inserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have t'helr advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

w1l1 be admitted. 
ADDRESS,. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publ1cation, should be addressed to THE SA~-
BATH RECORDER, Plainfield, N. J. ' 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A.. S.BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U.WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. 1. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITI!'ORD, Corresponding Secretary; West

erly, R. 1. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. 1. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern. S44 W. 83d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. ' 
P. Saunders, Western, Alfred, N, Y.; G. W. Post, 
N orth-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard. Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. . ' 

The work of this ·Board Is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board wlll not obtrude InformatIon, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but give It 
when a,sked. 'l'he first three persons named in 
the Board wlll be Its working force, beIng located 
near each other. 

The Associationn.J Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board..1nformed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed miniR
ters in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through its Corresponding Secretary or Associa
tlonal Secretaries. w1l1 be strictly cuuJldentlaJ. 

Utica, N. V, 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ea.r only. 

, Ofll('.A 225 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N, V. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
?pensits Sixty-firth rear 

SEPT. 11, 1900. 
, For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe' Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
~~1'1 P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. 

T' HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next Beeslon to be held at Alfl'ed, N. Y., 
August 28-September 2,1001. 

PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., President. 
RlDv. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton,Wls., Cor. l:Iec'y. 
PROI'. W. C. WHITFORD, Allred, N. Y., Tre88urer. 
Mr. A. W. VAM, Dunellen, N. J., Rec. Sec'y. 

These omcel'8, tosether with A. H. Lewis, Cor. 
Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U.Whltford, Cor. l:Iec., 
MfssionarySociety, andW.L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
Education Soclety, constitute the Executive Com
mittee of the Conferenf'A!. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION-, SO
~ CIETY. 

E. M,. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. ' 
T. M. D"'T18, Recording 8ectetary, Allred, 

N. Y. 
, A. B. KERYOK, Treu~ Alfred, N.' Y;,' 

Regular quarterly meetinge III FebJ"Qa17~.~ May, 
~ Augullt, and Novpmber. at the call .)f thepree· 
Id@nt. 

_ w. W. COON. D.n~:;TI"'I'. ,_ 
Ofllee H01ll'l!l,-8 A. 'M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

OcT. I, 1900.] 

THE ALFRED BU!II. -- i 

Published at Alfred, Allegany COUDtyi..N.Y 
Devoted to University andloea.l new.. Term. 

tl 00 per year. ._' 
xddress SUN PVBLI8lIING A8800uT,OX. 

New Vork City, 

H ERBER. T G. WHIPFLE, 

COUN8~LOR-&T LAW, , ' 

St. Paul BuUding, 220 Broadway: 

C.
C.;CHIP~N' 

ABOHITEOlo, 
St. Paul Bulldlng, 220 Broadway . 

~ 'SABB~T~ SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, New York. N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Unio'n Ave., New 

'York. N. Y. ' 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1. L. Cottrell, Hornellsv11le, N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Veruna Mills, N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; G. M. Cot
trell, Hammond, La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
, 

A
ME~I?AN SABBATH TRACT SOCIET~. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD •. 

J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treaa. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
, Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J .. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2' P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
, FUND. ' 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIA'l'ION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O.,S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board, at 
Plainfield, N. J., the first Monday of January, 
April, Julv, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Conrt Commif'l810ner, etc. 

Chicago, I", 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM

MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Ill. 
,MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, 111. 
EDWIN SHAW. Cor. Sec. and EdItor 01 Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wis., 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOClA TIONAL SECRETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New MUton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I., G. W. DAVIB, Adams Centre, N. Y., 
B. FRA.NK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y., MISS LURA 
BURDICK, MUton, Wis., LEONA HUMISTON. Ham
mond. La. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR A T LAW, 

606 Reaper Block, 

99 Washington St. Chicago, Ill. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J.B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
. Junction. Wis . 

Rec. Sec., MRS.' E. D. BLISS, Mllton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT WmTFoRD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, MUton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
II 

RANDOLPH, Plalnfield~ N. J. 
. South-Eastern Association, Miss 

ELSIE BpND, Salem, W. Va. 
Central A8soclation, MR8. THOS. 

R. WILLIAM8, DeRuyter,N. Y. 
Western Association, MISS AGNE'" 

L. ROGERS, Wel1sv11le, N. Y~ 
South-Western Association, MRS • 

A. H. BOOTH, Ha.mmond, La. 
North:"WesternA88oclation, MRS. 

NETTO: WEST, Milton Junction, 
W18. 

Editor of Woman's Page, MRS. RBBEOOA T. 
ROGER8, AI~d. N. Y. 
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